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We’re Here To Help.Enhance YOUR 
Curb Appeal.

IN THE WEEDS YARD MAINTENANCE, LLC
intheweedsyardmaintenance@gmail.com • www.intheweedsyardmaintenance.com

Licensed & Insured #SPEC-001857

• Custom Concrete Curbing  
• Mildew and mold resistant 

• Wide range of colors and patterns
• Durable lasting beauty 

• Color is in the mix!

• Custom Concrete Curbing  
• Mildew and mold resistant 

• Wide range of colors and patterns
• Durable lasting beauty 

• Color is in the mix!

Mention this ad for a 10% discount.Mention this ad for a 10% discount.

401-862-3488
Call today for 
a free quote.

Scan Scan 
here to here to 

go to our go to our 
website.website.
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* Free estimates on 
   new systems
* Price Match 
   Guarantee
* Free Second Opinion
* Proudly Serving Your    
   Community for over 
   15 Years

We’re Here To Help.

Our staff is here to help you with any heating or AC problem you may have.

Call 386-446-8894 today for expert service.

$125 OFF
Air 

Purification 
Device

Bring in this coupon OR mention 
this ad for a $100 discount. Call 
Arctic Breeze for more details.  Not 
valid with any other offers or prior 
purchases.  Expires 12/31/22

Bring in this coupon OR mention 
this ad for a $100 discount. Call 
Arctic Breeze for more details.  Not 
valid with any other offers or prior 
purchases.  Expires 12/31/22

$200 OFF
10-Year

Parts & Labor
Extended Warranty

on New A/C Systems

$65
Service 

Call

Call Arctic Breeze for more 
details. Not valid with any other 
offers or prior purchases. Expires 
12/31/2022.

Your Local Air 
Conditioning Company

arcticbreezeair.com
Family Owned and Operated

License #CAC1817213

FINANCING AVAILABLE
WITH APPROVED CREDIT

Subject to credit approval and available credit limit. 
See dealer for details.

We service all makes and models. 

A+ RATED

Valid 8 AM - 5 PM 
Mon-Fri

Scan here to go 
to our website.
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Welcome to the 12th issue of Palm Coast. It’s 
hard to believe it’s been almost a year since we 
published the first issue of Palm Coast on August 
1, 2021. Since then the magazine has grown 
from 24 pages to 48 and the revenue has tripled. 
We’ve received a great reception from the 
business community so far as well as from the 
thousands of readers we have every month. In 
short, life is good and we intend to keep growing 
and improving regularly. That’s easier said than 
done obviously but if there’s one thing we have 
learned in the four-plus decades of business ex-
perience we’ve acquired it’s this: hard work and 
determination will usually conquer anything. So 
it’s mostly a matter of rolling up our sleeves and 
continuing the process that got us this far. Thanks 
to everyone for the many contributions that have 
helped us to along the way and we look forward 
to many more issues of Palm Coast magazine 
being published in the months and years ahead.

Make Your Kitchen Make Your Kitchen 
Beautiful Again.Beautiful Again.

Granite Repair Etc.Granite Repair Etc.

Call 386-433-9121 Call 386-433-9121 
for a free estimate.for a free estimate.

BeforeBefore AfterAfterwww.graniterepairetcllc.comwww.graniterepairetcllc.com Scan here to go 
to our website.

We also do sink repair, 
floor repair and 

polishing, shower 
refurbishing and 

custom fabrication.

Or any room with damaged stone surfaces.Or any room with damaged stone surfaces.

On The Cover
This month we take a look at the great 
people who run our city government, all 11 
department heads and our City Manager.
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News Of The Palm Coast World

Flagler County Sheriff Rick 
Staly is honored to have been 
recently elected as the Pres-
ident of the Florida Deputy 
Sheriffs Association (FDSA) 
with his term beginning in July 
2022. Sheriff Staly previous-
ly was the Vice President for 
FDSA for two years.

“I’m honored to have been 
elected as the President of the 
Florida Deputy Sheriffs Associ-
ation,” Sheriff Rick Staly said. 
“This is a great organization 
that supports Florida’s Deputy 
Sheriff’s and I’m proud to be a 
part of it. The Florida Deputy 
Sheriff’s Association upholds 
a standard of excellence that 
I believe in and I am excited 
to start my term in July as the 
President of this prestigious 

organization and carry-on the 
tradition of providing support 
and improved benefits to our 
members.”

The mission of the Florida 
Deputy Sheriffs Association 
is to establish a network of 
knowledge, promote profes-
sionalism, support law en-
forcement and detention dep-
uties and employees of Florida 
Sheriffs.

Made up of 11 executives as 
the Board of Directors, the Flori-
da Deputy Sheriffs Association is 
committed to providing a foun-
dation of education and cohe-
siveness throughout the state. 

The Florida Deputy Sheriffs 
Association is a not-for-profit 
association that was estab-
lished in 2008 by Sheriffs to 

provide compre-
hensive benefits 
and a professional 
network, as well as 
camaraderie and 
a communications 
forum for Sheriffs’ 
Office staff. Mem-
bership is available 
to the more than 
40,000 staff, volun-
teers and retirees 
of Sheriffs’ Offices 
throughout Florida. 
The association pro-
vides insurance pol-
icies, legal benefits, 
training and other 
services to deputies 
and staff that may 
not otherwise be 
available to Sheriff’s 
Office personnel.

Palm Coast Sheriff to Head Florida Deputy Sheriffs Association

Palm Coast Sheriff 
Rick Staly.

FIND Helps Fund Future 
Exhibit Of Flagler’s Waterways

On June 15th the Palm Coast 
Historical Society received a little 
helping hand from local artists 
after an exhibition during the 
Florida Inland Navigation District 
Commission’s public outreach 
event in Palm Coast in May.

Flagler County Florida In-

land Navigation District (FIND)  
Commissioner Randy Staple-
ford created a showcase expe-
rience for the constituent out-
reach event at the Palm Coast 
Community Center, where at-
tendees could speak with FIND 
commissioners about issues.

Invited artists displayed 
their waterway-themed works, 
agreeing to donate a portion 
of the sales to the Palm Coast 
Historical Society, and last 
Wednesday Stapleford was 
pleased to present the check to 
organization president Elaine 
Studnicki at the historical soci-
ety’s museum location.

“It’s because of people like 
Randy Stapleford and FIND that 
the historical society can reach 
out to community members 
with programming,” shared 
Studnicki. The Palm Coast His-
torical Society has taken on 
an increased visibility in the 
community, starting with the 
50th anniversary programming 
in 2020 and has continued to 
build on the momentum with 
a speaker series, funded in part 
by a grant from the Florida Hu-
manities Council.

Stapleford is working with 
Studnicki and fellow volunteers 
to create a space for the Florida 
Inland Navigation District’s sto-
ry within the museum.

“The money will help design 
a new exhibit based on the wa-

terways in Palm Coast and here 
in Flagler County,” said Studnic-
ki. “Hopefully it will highlight 
how important FIND is and the 
good work that they do.”

Tracing waterway history 
back to the area’s earliest in-
habitants, Studnicki and vice 
president Kathy Reichard-Ell-
vasky hope to learn more about 
the connection between the 
modern day Intracoastal Water-
way and the historic waterways 
used to transport goods.

“There is really an historic 
thread between FIND and our 
early history,” said Studnicki.

The Palm Coast Historical So-
ciety also has plans to launch a 
Historical Academy in conjunc-
tion with the Flagler County 
Historical Society in early 2023.

“It’s going to be in January 
and modeled to a certain ex-
tent on the police academy 
and the citizen’s academy ex-
cept this is going to take all of 
Flagler County history and over 
a six week period professional 
speakers will be in to talk about 
the history of our county,” said 
Studnicki.

Above: Flagler County Florida Inland Navigation District 
(FIND) Commissioner Randy Stapleford presents a check from 
local artists to help the Palm Coast Historical Society create an 
exhibit and host speakers to feature the area’s inland waterways. 
Society President (L) and Vice-President Kathy Reichard-Ellavsky 
are also pictured. All articles in our news section courtesy of 
Flagler News Weekly, www.flaglernewsweekly.com.
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We’re the Good Guys.

Call 386-263-2723 today.Call 386-263-2723 today.

1025 N. State Street, Bunnell
www.allaboutpricefl.com

386-263-2723

Scan here 
to go to 

our website.

Open Mon-Fri
9 AM-6 PM
Sat, 9-4 PM

We can take care of all of your car needs: 
All service matters, including mechanical 
problems and all accident repairs, used car 
sales and, coming soon — car rentals. 

I had the most wonderful experience at 
All About Price Body Shop in Bunnell. 
Five star treatment all the way. It felt like 
I was part of the family. Doing my own 
research online, I knew when I received 
the estimate that it was right on the 
money. The labor cost is what hade me 
hooked. The owners are just the best. 
The extended staff were just terrific.

Brake/Rotor 
packages starting 
at $250
24 month, 24,000 
miles mechanical 
warranty on parts 
AND labor
Manufacturers 
lifetime paint 
warranty

Cheers of congratulations 
went up from colleagues and 
co-workers who have known 
Battalion Chief Kyle Berryhill 
over his 17 years of service to 
the city of Palm Coast as his 
name was announced to be-
come Palm Coast’s next fire 
chief on a recent Tuesday night 
during the city council’s busi-
ness meeting.

With big shoes to fill, Berry-
hill will follow the respected 
and admired Palm Coast Fire 
Chief Jerry Forte upon his re-
tirement this fall. In service 
since 1990, Forte grew misty 
eyed when thinking about 
what comes next after 32 years 
of service.

“I started in 1990 and en-
tered into the career service in 
1992,” said Forte.

“There are so many boxes 
that I can check, but at the end 
of the day, it’s the people. All 
of the people that leave their 

families to give their all for 
strangers that they don’t know, 
because that is what they want 
to do, when you have a group 
of people of this caliber, it’s 
not work. When you go to your 
job, it’s another family, and 
that’s how I’ve been looking at 
it for years.”

Forte has been working with 
Berryhill on the administrative 
side to help prepare to lead the 
department, something Forte 
says he’s well-equipped to do.

Forte is a bedrock in the City 
of Palm Coast’s administra-
tion, providing a steady hand 
through turbulence and shar-
ing his expertise during times 
of uncertainty. Forte’s confi-
dence in the ability of Denise 
Bevan to serve as the city’s 
interim manager was shared 
by the city council, and Bevan 
went on to earn the perma-
nent position in 2022.

Vetting and mentoring Ber-

ryhill, Forte has the same con-
fidence in his ability to lead the 
next generation of firefighters 
for the city.

“When you’re in a position 
of responsibility and you have 
to ensure that the organization 
carries on, no matter what, 
you look for those folks that 

are skilled and specialized,” ex-
plained Forte.

“Kyle is the all-around entity 
that can carry the load. He’s 
got street credentials with the 
folks working on the trucks, 
he’s administratively brilliant, 
he’s able to master all the tasks 
needed to be a leader.”

New Fire Chief Selected for Palm Coast
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Local Happenings

The Flagler County Detachment #876 Marine Corps League Bowl-
ing team had their Annual Dinner at Houligan’s Bar and Grill 
on May 26, 2022. For more information about this group contact 
Ellen Werner at ellenwerner69@gmail.com. 

The Boss Ladies of Flagler County met on May 25 at the Brass 
Tap in Palm Coast for their monthly evening social. The Flagler 
Open Arms Recovery organization presented information about 
opiod addiction among other important topics.   

The Italian American Club installed new officers for the club on June 
11. Front row from left: Joe Abitante, Richard Lauria, Colette Krae-
mer, Mary Ann Landolina, Edward Uribe. Back row: William Agee, 
William Luke, Claudia Miller, Walter Teper. Absent: Margarita Perry.

Pictured are Friends of A1A Board members Lauren Trice, Regan 
Hansen, President Bill McClure, and Vice President Rick Bel-
humeur along with Michael Baskin, A1A All-American Road 
Logo Design Contest winner in a ceremony in June.   

The Professional Women of Flagler County held their monthly event 
at Premier Chiropractic on June 15. Dr. Erika Equizi demonstrated 
techniques and treatments for the club members.  For more informa-
tion about this group seee their Facebook page.

Florida Governor Ron DeSantis was surrounded by members 
of law enforcement as well as staunch supporters of the canine 
community as he put pen to paper in Bunnell recently, making the 
‘Care for Retired Police Dogs’ legislation official.

FCSO, Florida HP, Flagler Beach PD and the Bunnell Police 
Department recently worked together as Operation D.R.I.V.E. 
(Distracted and Reckless Intersection Violation Enforcement) to 
enforce traffic laws on our roadways. 

Teresa Rizzo (3rd from left) was presented with the ‘Fang & 
Claw’ Award at the June Tiger Bay meeting in Palm Coast. Brad 
Swanson, President and CEO of Florida Internet and Television, 
(2nd from right) was the featured speaker. 

Danielle Anderson Photo

Danielle Anderson Photo

Danielle Anderson Photo

Danielle Anderson Photo
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The Boss Ladies of Flagler County met on June 21 for their monthly event and also to commemorate the club’s second anniversary. The 
theme of the party was Denim & Diamonds and the members dressed appropriately, with plenty of denim and diamonds to go around. 
The highlight of the evening was a raffle which saw more than 50 prizes given to winners, from some of the many businesses represent-
ed by club members. For more information on the club see their Facebook page.   

The Referral Diamond Club held their weekly networking meeting 
on June 22 at Carrabba’s in Palm Coast. The group provides sales 
leads for its members and has weekly presentations. For more 
information about the club contact Brad Ward at 386-283-0955. 

On June 20 students of the third cohort of the Flagler County Leadership Academy were recognized during a brief graduation ceremony.
Sixteen students – representing the Flagler County Board of County Commissioners, the Flagler County Sheriff’s Office, the Flagler 
County Tax Collector’s Office, Flagler County Supervisor of Elections, and Flagler Schools, as well as the cities of Bunnell, Flagler 
Beach, and Palm Coast – were presented diplomas for completing this leadership development program.

Flagler County Detachment #876 of the Marine Corps League 
presented Palm Coast Publisher Tom Aikins with certificate of 
appreciation on June 21 at the VFW Hall in Palm Coast in ac-
knowledgement of the publicizing of the detachment’s activities. 

The Palm Coast Business Professionals held their weekly meeting 
at Carrabba’s Italian Grill on June 22. Frank Mercer, Director of 
the Center for Business and Industry at Daytona State College, 
made a very intersting presentation to the group.

Danielle Anderson Photo

On May 27 Flagler County Sheriff’s Office Chief of Staff Mark 
Strobridge graduated from the 24th session of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation Florida Executive Development Seminar, sponsored 
by the FBI and the Florida FBI National Academy Associates, Inc.
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Palm Coast People
An Opportunity to Learn About the City’s Trail System

We Make Windows Fun.We Make Windows Fun.

Serving Flagler, Volusia 
and St. John counties.

www.gotchacovered.com

• Hundreds of custom           
   window treatments 
• Local, family owned
• Dozens of brands
• Free in-home 
   consultations

Scan here to go Scan here to go 
to our website.to our website.

His job is to get residents 
of Palm Coast out and about 
enjoying the city’s numerous 
parks and trails through host-
ing community gatherings.

“My goal is to get people 
outdoors on our trails and in 
our parks appreciating the na-
ture all around us here in Palm 
Coast,” said Jared Dawson, 
recreation supervisor of spe-
cial events for the City of Palm 
Coast Parks and Recreation De-
partment.

The Tour de Palm Coast 
scheduled for Saturday, July 23, 
2022, leaving from the Palm 
Coast Community Center at 8 
AM is one of those opportuni-
ties Dawson leads.

“I know it (the title) sounds 
like it is a race,” Dawson said. 
“But it is not. Rather it is a lei-
surely guided bike tour that is 

friendly to all ages and abilities.”
Noting that families with 

small children and seniors 
who don’t necessarily pedal 
at a fast pace often attend the 
“tour,” Dawson said the group 
of cyclists often stop to look at 
and learn about various fauna 
along the chosen route.

This year’s route is five miles 
long, Dawson said. He expects 
the loop route to be completed 
by 10 AM with the tour return-
ing to the community center at 
that time.

Of course, avid and expe-
rienced cyclists are welcome 
too.

“They just often have to slow 
down for the tour,” he said.

The “tour” route through 
Linear Park, along the St. Joe 
Walkway and through Water-
front Park is pretty much flat, 

Dawson said. He personally 
enjoys the tree canopy and its 
shade over the trail through 
the St. Joe Walkway: It is one of 
his favorite places to go in Palm 
Coast.

“You can see some of the oak 
trees along that trail that have 
been here since before Palm 
Coast was Palm Coast,” he said. 
“It really is beautiful.”

Another feature of the “tour” 
is the potential to spot wildlife 
in the intercoastal waterway.

“We often see birds fishing in 
the intercoastal as well as dol-
phins and once we saw a man-
atee,” Dawson said. “The cool-
est thing we saw once was a 
dolphin body slamming a fish. 
It was super loud.” 

As a lifelong resident of Palm 
Coast – he only left for a stint in 
the military – Dawson is grate-

ful that most of the city’s trail 
system run through land tracts 
protected from development.

“It has a real appeal for Palm 
Coast residents,” he said, not-
ing the city has more than 120 
miles of maintained trails for 
biking and hiking. “We have 
these trail systems that will 
never go away.”

Of course, the bike tour isn’t 
the only activity Dawson coor-
dinates.

Food trucks on Tuesdays and 
movies in the park the second 
Friday of each month are just a 
couple of the other events he 
coordinates. Both events are 
held at Central Park in Town 
Center.

For those seeking a more 
strenuous activity, Dawson 
recommends something he 
participates in regularly with 
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Scan 
here 
to go 
to our 
web-
site.

Do Any Of  These 
Characters Look Familiar?

Thanks to our prior military service we are very detailed oriented and 
take pride in our work. For 20 years we have worked to insure that 
every customer is 100% completely satisfied. We’ll help you find a 

solution that works for you and your family or company. If you’ve got 
wildlife living in your home or building, we do everything necessary 

in a humane way to remove the animals and keep them out for 
good. We offer a rock solid, industry leading warranty on all of our 
exclusion work and repairs, and if any new animal is able to defeat 
them and gain access to your home, we will re-seal affected areas, 

remove the new animals, and re-apply a bio/enzyme treatment, free 

Hate to 
bother 
you, but...

Contact us for a FREE, professional 
whole home assessment: 

386-204-2164

HUMANE wildlife removal, exclusion, 
insulation and remediation services.

www.completewildlifesolution.com 

If  so, call us today. 
Seen any of  these guys also... 
Snakes, skunks, pigeons, bobcats, flying squirrels, 

pocket gophers, moles, voles and much more.

We can take care of  them too.

Frayed wires and torn air conditioning ducts are only 
two of the problems that animals can cause inside your 

Signs of  animal infestations: holes in the yard, animal 
droppings in the attic, soffit torn down or missing, 
noise, chewing or scratching in your attic or walls.  

CJ’s Canine ObedienCe 
& PeOPle Training

Your relationship with your 
dog will never be better.

• Consistency 
• Repetition 
• At home training
• Affordable pricing
• Flexible scheduling  

CJ Massie and Gus.

386-693-0304
cjmassie157@gmail.com

www.cjscanineobedience.com

FREE 
CONSULTATION

Scan here to 
go to our website

his friends and co-workers: Ruk 
marching.

This incorporates a 30-pound 
backpack with walking at about 
five miles per hour. It isn’t for 
the faint of heart or stamina. 
It’s an activity he picked up on 
while in the military.

It also isn’t an official activity 
with the city, but Dawson wel-
comes others to join him and 
his crew.

“It’s good exercise,” he said. 
“We talk, we joke around, we 

clear our heads.”
You can connect with Daw-

son by calling Parks and Recre-
ation at (386) 986-2323.

Note: Participation in the 
Tour de Palm Coast is free. All 
riders must wear a helmet. 
Bring water for the ride. Re-
freshments served afterward 
at the community center. 
Pre-registration is required. Do 
so online at www.palmcoast.
gov/events.

— Amy Armstrong

Jared Dawson, recreation supervisor of special events for the Jared Dawson, recreation supervisor of special events for the 
City of Palm Coast Parks and Recreation DepartmentCity of Palm Coast Parks and Recreation Department
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She isn’t bringing in snow for 
Christmas in July in the Palm 
Coast area, but Nadine King is 
once again taking advantage 
of the popular mid-summer 
marketing ploy to raise pub-
lic awareness of the financial 
needs of those served by her 
non-profit, Christmas Come 
True.

“That would be a ‘no way’ 
on the snow,” she joked with 
Palm Coast Magazine. “But a 
definite yes, yes, yes on getting 
a head start on fundraising for 
the coming holiday season and 
raising awareness of the year-
round needs of families in this 
community.”

CCT raises more than 
$100,000 each holiday season 
to provide presents and meals 
to struggling Flagler County 

Christmas Comes In 
July Too This Year

families. In 2021, the organiza-
tion helped 160 families with 
more than 500 children.

CCT’s work goes far beyond 
the holidays. In early June, King 
said rents and utility bills for 
several clients struggling to get 
by were paid by the organiza-
tion. The organization provides 
household goods — particu-
larly beds and bedding — on a 
year-round basis.

Several events are planned 
for the month of July.

July 13 at 6 PM: Hammock 
Wine & Cheese located at 5368 
Oceanshore Boulevard hosts a 
fundraising event for the CCT 
building fund. Event admis-
sion is $12 in advance or $15 
at the door and includes com-
plimentary buffet and live mu-
sic. Drink specials available for 

We Have the Lowest Prices
And The Best Quality.

V&R Hardwood Flooring

Call for a free estimate: 
773-733-6755

v.raffordablehardwoodflooring@gmail.com

Laminate • Hardwood  
Vinyl Flooring

Engineered Hardwood 
Treads & Risers

Our low installation rates 
and our commitment to 
quality make us the best 
choice for wood flooring 
in Palm Coast.

Scan here to see
our work.>>>

Solar Power Your Life.
Wayne’s Solar is a leading Wayne’s Solar is a leading 
solar contractor with decades solar contractor with decades 
of experience installing solar of experience installing solar 
electric/solar panels, solar electric/solar panels, solar 
pool heating, solar water pool heating, solar water 
heaters, pool products, and heaters, pool products, and 
more. We have more than more. We have more than 
30 years of experience in the 30 years of experience in the 
industry, and have built our industry, and have built our 
reputation on the highest reputation on the highest 
quality solar energy solutions quality solar energy solutions 
for residential and commer-for residential and commer-
cial clients. We have a wide cial clients. We have a wide 
service area including Volusia, service area including Volusia, 
Flagler, Duval, Putnam, and Flagler, Duval, Putnam, and 
St. John’s counties.St. John’s counties.

Call 386-673-9720 today for complete information.

Scan here 
to go to 

our website

www.waynesolar.com
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www.burgerbrospc.com
1475 Palm Coast Pkwy NW, Unit 102, Palm 

Order online or call 
386-585-4640

Sun-Thur
10 AM-8 PM

Fri-Sat
10 AM-10 

And that’s not all. We have specialty burgers, Angus beef, hot dogs, chicken 
sandwiches, Cuban sandwiches, corned beef, Caesar salads, milkshakes, 
Heshey’s ice cream, chicken tenders, handmade fries, onion rings,  AND 

where else can you get a great cheeseburger for $6.15?

Scan to go to our website.

We 
Got The 
Burgers.

purchase. A silent auction and 
raffles are also scheduled.

July 21 at 5:30 PM: Adams 
Cameron Realty and Ron Har-
low host a fundraising event 
specifically for the CCT’s Christ-
mas Fund. Event features auc-
tion items, entertainment, 
food, and raffles.

A “Building Brick” fundrais-
er for CCT also begins in July. 
Each brick is $50 and will be 

engraved with the donator’s 
name. These funds will be 
earmarked for CCT plans to 
purchase a building of approx-
imately 40,000 square feet for 
its holiday and year-round op-
erations and to create a com-
munity learning and business 
center, King said. CCT’s thrift 
store located at 2729 E. Moody 
Boulevard in Bunnell.

— Amy Armstrong

www.stresslesscleans.com 
stresslesspools@gmail.com

All Our Sealer Jobs Come With A One-Year Warranty.

Scan here to go 
to our website.

Call 386-225-0227 for 
a free estimate today.

We specialize in soft washing and paver sealing. Our quality 
sensitive approach guarantees you will have a wonderful 
experience the first time. We offer multiple 
services including soft washing of homes, 
driveways/walkways, lanais, pool decks, fencing, 
roofs and any other surfaces. Our sealer jobs are 
backed with a one year warranty. We also thank 
our military and first responders with a 10% 
discount on all services.
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Health & Wellness
Taking care of your knees

Dr. Joshua Wright is a practic-
ing chiropractor here in Palm 
Coast and he knows what he’s 
talking about. You can reach 
him at 386-999-3363 and see 
his website at www.pivotal-
healthsystems.com 

Throughout my chiropractic 
schooling there were a few ex-
periences that left a major im-
pression on me, one of which 
being the first time I had my 
knee adjusted. 

When we look at the knee 
we see four bones, the patella 
(or knee cap), the femur (on 
top), and the tibia and fibula 
below. These bones, along with 
the muscles and ligaments that 
connect and protect them, are 
like the hardware of the knee 
joint. 

What an adjustment to the 
knee, or any other joint for 
that matter, accomplishes is 
like an effective software up-
date. By software I mean that 
the muscles and nerves around 
the joint can be reset with an 
effective adjustment and this 
was my personal experience 
years back in school. Just as 
your phone, laptop, or desk-
top computer can function 
more efficiently after receiving 
a software update so can the 
joints throughout your body 
benefit from adjustments. This 
therapeutic update of the knee 
joint is what I personally expe-
rienced years back and it end-
ed a chronic pain I had follow-
ing an ACL tear and subsequent 
surgery.  

At the time I was no strang-
er to the night and day dif-
ference a specific and skillful 
adjustment could make to the 
bones of the spine and pelvis. 
Chiropractic adjustments to my 
spine had provided instanta-
neous relief to sharp stinging 
back pain I experienced as a 
teenager. This pain was a re-
sult of the wear and tear from 

avid snowboarding coupled 
with year round involvement in 
competitive team sports. 

My body needed a break and 
a chance to heal and it com-
municated that need clearly to 
me through a sharp pain which 
slowed me down in many as-
pects of my life. It was the in-
credible difference I felt after 
an adjustment that inspired me 

to pursue a chiropractic degree 
so I could help others achieve 
relief and gain their life back.  

One of the mistakes I made 
both on the slopes and the soc-
cer field was choosing stability 
over mobility of the foot and 
ankle when picking boots and 

shoes. It is possible to have 
strength in such mobile joints 
as the ankle, or comparative-
ly the wrist. However, if tight-
ly fitted snow boots or soccer 
cleats compensate for a lack of 
strength of what are known as 
the intrinsic foot muscles, or 
the muscles that connect the 
lower leg to the foot, then ex-
cessive stress is translated unto 

the knee joint. 
Think of each leg as a series 

of shock absorbers, beginning 
with the foot. If the foot is 
bound by too tight a shoe then 
the body is not able to dissi-
pate the stress of each step ef-
ficiently. The buck is passed up 

the leg into other joints, some 
of which are not designed to 
handle such stress. 

Routinely in my practice I 
see patients with horrible hip, 
knee, or lower back pain who 
wear shoes that are excessively 
tight, restricting the movement 
of their foot bones and chang-
ing the biomechanics of the leg 
for worse. Because I see this 
during thorough evaluation, I 
address it with adjustments to 
the bones of the foot, the an-
kle, the knee, the hip and of 
course, the pelvis and spine. 

From a holistic perspective, 
the foot bone is connected to 
the knee bone... and the knee 
bone is connected to the hip 
bone.  

Where can you start? Con-
sider listening to your body as 
if it were trying to intelligent-
ly communicate with you. Ask 
questions. If you have elbow 
pain, check to see how well 
you can move your wrist and 
your shoulder. Knee pain? How 
strong are the muscles that 
support your ankle? 

Be sure to ask the healthcare 
professionals you trust about 
how different joints of the 
body are related, and for effec-
tive means of achieving lasting 
relief, stability and strength. 
Look into such options as wide 
shoe sizes that give the bones 
of your foot ample room to 
splay out upon each step. 

Also, routine self care like 
massaging and moving the 
bones of your feet twice a day 
can be a great investment in 
the foundation all of the other 
joints of your body rest upon. 
It only takes one minute, 30 
seconds each foot, to manual-
ly bring each toe and the ankle 
through full range of motion. 
Do yourself this favor and your 
body, especially your knees, 
will thank you! 
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4869 Palm Coast Pkwy NW, Suite 2 • Palm Coast 
386-383-3101 • www.AtlanticBenefitConsultants.com

When you call Atlantic Benefit Consultants LLC Florida License # L088821, owned and operated by Debra
Sephton Licensed Broker, you will be speaking with one of our local licensed health insurance agents. Atlantic Benefit

Consultants, LLC is not a direct affiliate of the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) 

We are your local Medicare and health insurance broker with a 
Palm Coast office and 12 insurance companies to choose from. 
We can review your Medicare and health insurance plans and 

we never charge a fee for any of our services. 

Call us today at 386-383-3101

Are you turning 65?
We can help you understand your Medicare options.

Are you new to the area?
We can inform you of your health insurance options.
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The Historical Society Presents: Palm Coast Openings 

This month we take a look at opening ceremonies from the 
past including the most important opening of all in 1970, 
Palm Coast itself (Photo #1);  the Publix store (Photo #2) 
and its opening event (Photo #6); the Memorial Hospital 
opening (Photo #3); the Yacht Club groundbreaking (Photo 
#4); the Sheraton Hotel opening (Photo #5).

1 2

6

3
4

5
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Homeowners Corner
Unexpected challenges of various window treatments

If you’re in the market for 
new window coverings, all the 
options can be a little over-
whelming. While it might be 
easy to choose a product based 
on overall design and function, 
there are some smaller details 
that only come to light after 
installation. As a consumer, it 
is important to understand the 
differing expectations certain 
products can have. Below, we 
have outlined some expecta-
tions that come with various 

window covering options that 
you may not have considered.

General Light Gaps: Inside 
mounted window coverings 
will always have small light 
gaps on the sides to allow the 

blind or shade to raise and low-
er. While your windows will be 
measured to insure the best 
custom fit, measurement and 
production tolerance can vary 
from 1/8 inch to 1/4 inch. This 
is industry standard. 

Multiple Shades in 1 Win-
dow: When multiple shades 
are mounted on 1 headrail 
there will be a small gap be-
tween each shade that can 
affect light flow and privacy. 

This gap can be 
between 1/2 inch 
and 1 1/2 inch-
es, depending on 
shade type and 
manufacturer.

Solar Shades: 
If there are mesh 
screens on the 
windows, they 
may interact with 
the mesh in so-
lar shades with a 
very loose weave.  
This can create 
a visual moiré 
effect and can 
be distressing to 
some people.

Power Shades: 
Battery powered 
shades that are 
placed side by 
side will even-
tually raise and 

lower at different times due 
to the inconsistent source of 
battery power. Fully recharging 
the batteries will eliminate this 
issue.

Woven Wood Shades: Wo-
ven wood shades are made 
from natural material and are 
naturally more prone to fabric 
inconsistencies and stretching/
movement due to humidity 
and temperature changes. This 
may not be readily apparent in 

samples that have not been re-
peatedly used. 

Roman Shades: Initially, ro-
man shades will require “dress-
ing” to ensure the folds and 
creases are even when the 
shade is raised up. It will take 
time for the fabric to hold a 
“memory” of the folds. The 
outside view of the shades will 
show the liner, lift cords, and 
ring holes. Flat roman shades 
have visible stitching and pin-
holes of light where the rings 
on the liner are attached to the 
shade. This is more noticeable 
on plain or solid fabrics.

Panel Tracks: There is a small 
overlap of fabric where each 
panel meets, which will create 
a darker vertical color strip.

Wood Blinds: Wood blinds 
have visible holes down the 
front of the blinds where the 
string runs through to connect 
the slats. The wider the blinds, 
the more sets of strings and 
holes there will be.

Fabric: All fabric shades and 
draperies that are more than 
40 inches wide may have ver-
tical seams that can some-
times be visible. 
Fabric is typically 
ordered and cut 
on an as-need-
ed basis which 
allows for truly 
custom drapes. 
Therefore, fabric 
products typical-
ly have a longer 
turnaround time 
because of po-
tential flaws and 
backorders. 

Drapes: Differ-
ent fabrics can 
have different 

compositions which may affect 
the draping. Thick upholstery 
weight fabrics do not always 
drape well, and fabrics with 
a high polyester content are 
prone to flaring at the bottom. 
Room darkening liners add extra 
weight to any drape and may 
causing tenting at the bottom. 

Shutters: Hang strips or 
frames will provide a more vi-
sually pleasing shutter instal-
lation. However, if a window 
has a tilt-in feature for glass 
cleaning, the shutter will inter-
fere with the tilt in window. To 
avoid this issue, a direct mount 
should be used so the shutter 
can be removed with the hinge 
pin to allow for glass cleaning.

While some of these small 
issues may seem insurmount-
able, most of them will be 
barely noticeable within the 
large-scale design of a room. 
However, it is always a good 
idea to consult with a profes-
sional when tackling any win-
dow covering projects. A good 
consultant can not only provide 
example pictures, but they can 
also walk you through all the 
pros and cons of each type of 
product.

Roman ShadesRoman Shades

Fabric blinds and drapes.Fabric blinds and drapes.

Yhis article was prepared 
by Gotcha Covered, a 
family-owned window 
treatment business in Palm 
Coast. You can reach them 
at 386-225-1959.
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Valid at participating salons only. One coupon per person. 
Must be a new guest of the Palm Coast Salon. Not valid 

with any other offers. Valid through 08/31/22. Coupon code: 

Long or thick hair, curling or flat iron extra.  Cut not 
included. Not valid with other offers or discounts.Only at 

participating salons. Valid through 08/31/22. Coupon code: 
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Flagler County Orchid Society
Beautiful flowers are par for the course at the Orchid Society 

The FCOS meets the fourth Thursday of the month. Orchid specialists and 
growers speak to the propagation and care of orchids at their meetings. 
See the group on Facebook for more information.

Phalaenopsis

Phalaenopsis/Moth Orchid

Phalaenopsis

Miltoniopsis PhalaenopsisPhalaenopsis

Phalaenopsis In A Bowl

Brassavola
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393 Palm Coast Pkwy NW
Suite 3, Palm Coast

Sophia Mascarella Christine Brinker
LMT LMT

License #MA11536

Pain Relief 
Relaxation 

Stress Reduction

386-864-2686

Therapeutic Massage
Touch For Health

Raindrop Technique

386-503-4300
License #MA19170

All treatments by appointment only.
License #MM38756

A Massage For All Reasons.

Appointments
386-276-0322

NAILS BY ANN

Upstairs over 
Dominic’s Deli 

in City 
Marketplace.

Manicure, Pedicure, French Gel, Dip Powder, Builder Gel, Poly GelManicure, Pedicure, French Gel, Dip Powder, Builder Gel, Poly Gel
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That old saying, “that you 
can’t fight City Hall,” probably 
doesn’t apply in Palm Coast. 
Most likely, you won’t need to 
anyway.

At least that is the philoso-
phy that Brittany Kershaw, di-
rector of communications and 
marketing for the City of Palm 
Coast, said city workers strive 
to convey to the citizens that 
come to their various offices.

“We have front line facing 
customer service personnel for 
a variety of our different de-
partments where people come 

to get help and they have an 
incredible turnaround time,” 
Kershaw told Palm Coast Mag-
azine. “Usually, their help is 
delivered right on the spot if 
they can. When they cannot, 
they are proactive in getting 
in touch with someone else to 
handle the need as quickly as 
possible.”

Kershaw said the first inter-
action most residents have 
with city employees is when 
they sign up for utility services.

She encourages new resi-
dents to sign up for “Connect” 
at the city’s website: www.
palmcoastgov.com.

“Connect” is found as the 
second choice option on the 
top banner of the main land-
ing page of the website. It is 
colored blue with the word, 

“Connect” written in white let-
tering.

“Here people can find all the 
information they need. They 
will get a welcome email that 
walks them through how to 
sign up for trash pickup, who 
their city council represen-
tative is, how to find various 
types of information about the 
city, where they need to go if 
they need a permit and how to 
contact law enforcement which 
is through the county sheriff 
and not the city,” Kershaw said. 
“One of the most common 

questions involves what things 
is a permit required for.”

Currently, permits are re-
quired for driveway repair or 
tree removal as well as other 
activities. It is best to check 
first, Kershaw said. Good news: 
The city recently did away with 
requiring permits to build a 
fence, she noted. to

“Connect” also offers an-
other feature Kershaw said 
is a huge plus for citizens and 
city employees to remain in 
contact during projects. It is 
an online ticketing system that 
provides real time updates as 
to the progress of the request 
made by a resident.

“These tickets go directly to 
the city employee responsible 
for taking care of that issue,” 
Kershaw said. “The system cre-

ates the online ticket and the 
work order immediately and 
allows the resident to stay in 
communication they whole 
time. It is highly open commu-
nication every step of the way.”

Another cool feature of 
“Connect” is the ability for us-
ers to look up their water usage 
at any time

We clicked on “Connect” 
and found several helpful seg-
ments. “Help Center” answers 
a plethora of questions ranging 
what to do with a neighbor is 

overwatering or if installing an 
above ground pool requires a 
permit plus much more. The 
“Stay Connected – Stay In-
formed” offers regular city up-
dates. Garage sales are listed. 
“Get Involved” lists citywide 
calendar events dominated by 
offerings by the parks and rec-
reation department as well as 
dates of council meetings and 
deadlines for upcoming bids.  

Another handy listing: The 
scheduled vendors for Food 
Truck Tuesdays as well as the 
dates that the event proceeds 
support local charities.

“The city provides its resi-
dents with all the information 
they need to enjoy living here,” 
Kershaw said.

City Of Palm Coast 
Welcomes Newcomers

If you want to wear jeans to 
work, you might want to con-
sider working for the City of 
Palm Coast.

Forget “Casual Friday.”
That’s so 20th century. Jeans 

aren’t just for the blue collar 
worker anymore. And as far as 
the dress code for the City of 
Palm Coast is concerned, jeans 
are welcome Monday through 
Thursday as well.

“Just recently it was imple-
mented city-wide that 
on any day of the work 
week employees are 
permitted to wear 
jeans to work,” said 
Kim Trettner, the re-
cruiting specialist for 
the human resources 
department for the 
City of Palm Coast.

Now, of course, 
there are times when 
dressier business attire 
is a good idea, she not-
ed. For instance, when 
interviewing candi-
dates or entertaining 
VIPs.

But for the most 
part — especially for 

the front line staff answering 
customer questions — the 
“jeans any day” standard is a 
break from previous wardrobe 
requirements that included 
dress shirts and ties.

“A lot of our employees now 
wear their City of Palm Coast 
shirt and their jeans,” Trettner 
said. “It’s a big deal. A lot of our 
employees tell us that they re-
ally enjoy it.”

The City of Palm Coast is not 

Working For The City 
Is Not A Formal Affair 

Kim Trettner
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How Can CBD 
Help You?

Some of our clients have experienced relief from:

Come in and  talk to 
us to see how we can 
help you using our 
ointments, teas and 

supplements.

386-585-4408
Relief Leaf • 5 Utility Dr #18 • Palm Coast

RL

Arthritis • Pain• Anxiety • Stress
Using our:

CBD Tinctures • Gummies
Creams • Anti-Aging Creams

CBD Flower • Delta 8 Gummies

Check out our sale on CBD Dog Chews, Delta 
8 Carts, Delta 8 Gummies, CBD Gummies

Timeless Beauty 
Starts Somewhere.

1000 Palm Coast Pkwy SW #105 • 386-276-3070

Jewelry
Sales • Repairs
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Carl Cote

Denise Bevan

Brittany KershawDoug Akins

Helena Alves

James Hirst

alone in the relaxation of the 
work dress code. A quick online 
search by this writer netted a 
couple dozen recent articles 
posted on the websites of Ca-
reer Trend, Indeed and Nation-
al Public Radio — to name just 
a few.

Now, something that the City 
did recently do on its own was 
to host a solo job fair. In a first 
ever move in the beginning of 
June, the human resources de-
partment held its own job fair.

“It went very well,” Trettner 
said the week following the 
event. “Much better than we 
anticipated. So much so that 

we are considering doing it twice a year.”
Of course, cost factored into this decision. It 

simply is more spendy to participate in a job 
fair held by another entity than it is to conduct 
one in-house, Trettner explained.

It wasn’t so much that there was a glut of 
open positions at the end of May and early 
June, Trettner said. The City often has numer-

ous job openings.
Its starting wage in just 

about every job category is 
lower than the private sector. 
That makes attracting young 
employees – who tend to be 
more focused on their hourly 
wage than benefits – a chal-
lenge, she said. It’s even more 
difficult now that much of the 
retail sector is paying $15 to 
$18 an hour for entry level po-
sitions.

For example, the starting 
salary for new equipment op-
erators who must have specific 
training and licensing is $17-
$19 an hour. An entry level 
facilities administrative clerk 
earn $17 an hour.

Working For The City... from page 22
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Lauren Johnston

Matt Mancill

Renina Fuller

Jason DeLorenzoJerry Forte 

Stephen Flanagan

“It is very difficult for the City 
to compete with the private 
sector on this level of starting 
wages when now people can 
earn the same amount per 
hour working at Hobby Lobby 
for example or many other re-
tailers now and not having to 
have nearly the qualifications 
in place less alone any expe-
rience,” Trettner said, noting 
that earning various quals 
necessary for certain jobs isn’t 
cheap.

By holding its own job fair, 
Trettner and other City em-
ployees had the opportunity 
to share with potential candi-
dates the “other” reasons for 
working for Palm Coast.

“The City of Palm Coast offers excellent 
benefits that make a difference over the long-
term,” Trettner said. “And we have an incredi-
bly supportive team environment here.”

New employees with the City of Palm Coast 
begin their positions with 12 vacation days 
and 12 sick days. Those roll over to the next 
year if not used. Medical, dental and vision 

insurance is available and per-
sonal retirement accounts such 
as  401K is matched at ten per-
cent of the employee’s base 
salary, Trettner said.

“Working for the City of Palm 
Coast is very good for families,” 
she said. “It is what attracted 
me here and it is what keeps 
me here.”

Learn more about job open-
ing with the City of Palm Coast 
at www.palmcoast.gov. Look 
under the blue highlighted tab 
“Get Involved” for the word 
“Careers” appearing in white 
lettering against a blue back-
ground. 
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We asked each of the below de-
partment heads two questions: 1. 
What exactly does your deparment 
do? and 2. How can people most ef-
fectively interact with your office? 
Below are their responses.

City Manager’s Office/Administra-
tion Denise Bevan, Lauren John-
ston
1. The City Manager’s Office serves 
as the Chief Executive Officer of 
the Administration of the City 
Government. This office plans and 
implements programs to meet the 
City’s current and future needs, as 
well as oversees all City operations 
and personnel.
2. Citizens come to the City Man-
ager’s Office to collaborate on 
community projects or organiza-
tions, seek resolution on issues, or 
to get more information on topics 
related to the City of Palm Coast.

Utilities 
Stephen Flanagan
1. The department provides res-
idents and some properties out-
side the city limits quality drinking 
water services. The department 
also provides Wastewater services 
including reclaim irrigation water 
to certain service areas.
2. Citizens come to the depart-
ment to obtain first-time service 
requests and/or change their ser-
vice address and also to report a 
service problem.

Public Works
Matt Mancill
1. The City of Palm Coast Public 
Works Department is responsible 
for the ongoing maintenance of 
roads and right-of-ways, includ-
ing paving, mowing, landscaping, 
litter, signage, traffic, and signals.  
The Department will maintain a 
superior infrastructure and man-
age our natural resources with 
pride, respect and integrity.
2. Most of our services are provid-
ed on a continuing and rotational 
basis which means that if every-
thing is going well citizens can rely 
on us to provide our services with-
out prompting. If there are issues 
our citizens see with landscaping, 
road repairs, or city-owned facili-
ties, we encourage them to report 
their concerns through Palm Coast 
Connect so that we can resolve 
them quickly.

PC Fire Department  
Jerry Forte
1. The Palm Coast Fire Depart-

ment’s mission statement is ‘Deliv-
er the best service to our commu-
nity…every time’ and we strive to 
accomplish this mission by never 
wavering from our core values: 
family, integrity, and loyalty.
2. The Palm Coast Fire Department 
is an all-hazard department re-
sponding to a variety of emergen-
cies including fire, emergency med-
ical calls, and automobile accidents. 
We also offer home inspections, 
child safety seat checks, and other 
public education opportunities.

Information Technology  
Doug Akins
1. The Information Technology 
(IT) department provides custom-
er service and support for all City 
departments and the applications 
that serve our citizens.
2. Resident interactions with the IT 

department are most often behind 
the scenes while using the appli-
cations on PalmCoast.gov to pay 
a bill, request a permit, set up an 
account, and more

Financial Services 
Helena Alves
1.  The Financial Services Depart-
ment provides an array of services 
including treasury management, 
central accounting, services, utility 
billing, and more.
2. Residents contact the depart-
ment for information on the cur-
rent and previous year’s fiscal 
budgets. These reports are readily 
available for all to see by visiting 
palmcoastgov.com/government/

finance.
Human Resources  
Renina Fuller
1. The mission of the Human Re-
sources Department is “Consis-
tently improving the city culture 
by enhancing the employee ex-
perience”. The goal is to maintain 
an inclusive and diverse workforce 
that fosters a health safe, well-
equipped productive work envi-
ronment for our employees.
2. Anyone seeking employment 
with the City of Palm Coast would 
certainly interact with our depart-
ment. We currently have a variety 
of job openings and would love to 
hear from interested applicants.

Communications and Marketing  
Brittany Kershaw
1. The Communications and Mar-
keting department oversees public 
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and media relations, video cre-
ation, graphic design, social media, 
website content, emergency com-
munications, and more.
2. We interact with residents on a 
daily basis through our social me-
dia channels, email, and in-person. 
We welcome all communications 
with our community, whether res-
idents are seeking information on 
Palm Coast events, City projects, 
public meetings, or to leave a com-
ment or concern.
 
Parks and Recreation 
James Hirst
1. Parks and Recreation provides 
our residents with a variety of pro-
grams, facilities, and events. We 

oversee the Palm Coast Aquatics 
Center, Palm Coast Tennis Center, 
Indian Trails Sport Complex, Palm 
Coast Community Center, Palm 
Harbor Golf Course, 13 parks and 
over 130 miles of trails. We provide 
programs for all ages from seniors to 
adults to youth to toddlers. We also 
host community events each year 
including Tree Lighting, Starlight Fes-
tival, Thanksgiving Feet to Feast 5k, 
Movies in the Park, and Food Truck 
Tuesday just to name a few.
2. Parks and Recreation has endless 
possibilities for all residents. You 
can learn to swim, connect with 
others, take golf lessons, explore 
our beautifully maintained trails, 
play on our sports fields, partici-
pate in a tennis event, enjoy our 
youth camps, and so much more. 
Our goal is to enhance community, 
so that everyone feels welcome.

Stormwater and Engineering  
Carl Cote
1. The Stormwater & Engineering 
Department serves the City on 
two fronts: The Engineering side 
manages the rehabilitation and 
expansion of the City’s infrastruc-
ture system by assessing aging 
infrastructure and the continued 
maintenance and operation of the 
City’s roadways, traffic, Utilities, 
parks, and other facilities. The 
Stormwater side provides flood 
protection throughout the City 
for its residents through ongoing 
maintenance, rehabilitation, and 
improvement of the City-wide 
stormwater system.
2. Citizens can receive assistance 
for a wide variety of requests like: 
signal timing, street lighting, road 
resurfacing, stormwater mainte-
nance, new home construction,  
drainage concerns, and capital 
project updates.

Community Development 
Jason DeLorenzo
1. The Department consists of 
three divisions: the planning divi-
sion, the building division, and the 
code enforcement division. The 
department guides well-planned 
growth and regulates develop-
ment for the protection of the 
City’s natural resources, public 
health, safety, and welfare.
2. Citizens come to the depart-
ment to apply for building permits, 
inquire about zoning regulations 
or code violations, and pay for an-
imal licensing. More than 70% of 
our business is completed online 
at PalmCoast.Gov.
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This exhibition dives into how essential water is to our life on our planet 
environmentally, culturally, and historically. Water serves as a source that 
can both divide, but also connect, as a source of recreation, relaxation, and 
inspiration. For many cultures, it is also a sacred symbol important to the 
traditions of cultures across the world.

Water has played an important role in our nation’s history. Water has 
affected settlement and migration patterns. Access to and control of water 
resources have played an important role in our political and economic histo-
ry. And the need for water for all of us to survive and thrive has led to many 
to find creative and resourceful ways to protect this vital resource for life on 
earth.

The Smithsonian Institute Traveling Exhibition

Presented By
The African American Museum 

And Cultural Center
July 9 — September 3

The African American Cultural Society, Inc. is pleased 
to host Water/Ways, a traveling exhibit from the 

Smithsonian Museums on Main Street program. It 
will be on display in the Founders Gallery of our 
African American Museum and Cultural Center

4422 US Route 1, Palm Coast
386-447-7030

Sponsored By:
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Flora and Fauna
Check out some of nature’s beauty in our own backyard

1. Great Egret: Babies after a meal at a rookery in Flagler 
Beach. 2. Red Shouldered Hawk: Surveying for its next 
meal in a neighborhood. Having adapted well to a loss of 
habitat, the hawk is thriving. 3. Tricolored Heron:  Once 
know as the Louisiana Heron, seen here during a mating 
dance at the Flagler Rookery. 4. Royal Tern: A winter visi-
tor to Florida, this is one of 1.2 million birds that are band-
ed each year. Cornell University offers numerous live bird 
cameras stationed throughout the United States. Log on at 
Allaboutbirds.org to see birds in their natural environment.

1

2

3 4
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Does Your Lawn 
Look Like This?

Lawn care
Exterior cleaning

General contracting

Serving all of Flagler County.

Call today for a free estimate at 
386-387-9914.

Scan 
here 

to see 
our

website. 

www.paradisegroveinc.com

It could.

386-246-7999 • www.drpaint.com

I am so glad I chose Dr. Paint. Once I chose my color, they came right out and did 
the job. No waiting around wondering when. They did an excellent job and were so 
friendly and professional! I highly recommend this company. 
Cathy P., 10/06/21

Call today for a free quote.

But hairline cracks in your exterior walls can lead to 
mold infestation, water damage and even 

cancellation of your insurance if left unaddressed.

Scan 
here to go to 
our website.

They Look Harmless...

Before After

Four-point inspections
With a four-point inspection, 

you can be sure all the major 
components are working. This 
covers the HVAC system, electri-
cal, plumbing, and the roof.
Pools and Spas

We make sure your pool or 
spa is operating problem-free 
with checks on the piping and all 
operational equipment.

D&L Home Inspectors
dandlhomeinspectors@gmail.com • dlhomeinspection.com

Scan here to go to 
our website.

Wind Mitigation
This inspection will let you 

know if you’re ready for a storm. 
It can also help reduce your 
homeowner’s insurance.
Fireplace, Chimney, & Stove

Inspecting the condition of 
these systems will give you peace 
of mind, knowing that no fumes 
are entering the structure and all 
ducting and pipes are sound.

Home Inspections
 For Only $150.

A simple annual inspection of your property will reveal any 
problems that you may have developing. 

An ounce of prevention... 
Call 386-281-7453 for an appointment or book online. 

We also do all standard types of inspections. 

Hurricane season is here. Let us help with your preparations.
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Parks And Recreation In The City

Belle Terre Park • 339 Parkview Dr.
This park, located behind Wadsworth Elementary and Buddy 
Taylor Middle Schools, offers soccer fields, tennis and racquetball 
courts. Due to its proximity to the two schools, students often 
benefit from the park’s recreational opportunities.
Parking • Pickleball • Picnic Shelter • Playground • Raquetball 
Restrooms • Soccer • Tennis

Bird of Paradise Nature Reserve • 179 Bird of Paradise Drive
A passive park providing the Indian Trails neighborhood residents 
a place to relax and enjoy the beauty of nature. This quiet spot is 
is peaceful and it’s also popular with fishermen.
Fishing

Central Park in Town Center • 975 Central Avenue
Drawing inspiration from towns and suburbs built in the early 
20th century, this nine-acre urban park is situated in the heart of 
Town Center, Palm Coast’s downtown area.
Geocaching • Parking • Restrooms • Walking

Children’s Memorial Garden • 150 Waterfront Park Road
Nestled in the shade of old oak hammocks along the Intracoastal 
Waterway scenic trail just north of Waterfront Park, this special 
place serves as a peaceful sanctuary for all to rest, reflect and 
recall.
Parking

Community Center & Park • 2860 Palm Coast Parkway
The Palm Coast Community Center is the home for the Parks and 
Recreation administrative offices. It also serves as the host loca-
tion for the Palm Coast City Council Business Meetings, advisory 
committee meetings, recreation programs and activities.
Basketball • Parking • Playground • Restrooms

Heroes Memorial Park • 5455 Belle Terre Parkway
Those in the military and law enforcement who have served 
and sacrificed for our country now have a place to be honored. 
Each Memorial Day, Veteran’s Day and Fourth of July memorial 
services are held in this park to recognize those who have given 
their lives in the line of duty. Branches of the military are hon-
ored with engraved granite monuments of these names, along 
with a Purple Heart Memorial.
Geocaching • Parking

Indian Trails Sports Complex • 5455 Belle Terre Parkway
Host site of local, regional and state Lacrosse and Soccer Tour-
naments, the ITSC/ITMS site provides visitors with exceptional 
athletic facilities conveniently located off major transportation 
routes.
Baseball • Lacrosse • Parking • Picnic Shelter • Playground 
Restrooms • Snack Bar • Soccer

The city of Palm Coast has no shortage of green spaces and recreation areas as you will find with a little exploring. We de-
cided to make it a little easier to find a place that’s perfect for your recreation, reflection and relaxation needs. The following 
list shows the major playground spots as well as parks, sports facilities and nature preserves. We visited each of these places 
and found them all to be well-maintained and easily accessible so don’t hesitate to avail yourself of the amenities they offer.
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James F. Holland Memorial Park • 18 Florida Park Drive N
Holland Park is an important recreational and social hub in the 
community. Dog park and bocce ball courts attract residents to 
this most popular destination in the Palm Coast community.
Baseball • Basketball • Bocce Ball • Dog Park • Lacrosse • 
Parking • Pickleball • Picnic Shelter • Playground • Restrooms 
Shuffleboard • Soccer • Tennis • Vollyball • Walking

Long Creek Nature Preserve • 1050 Palm Harbor Parkway
Long Creek Nature Preserve is the newest jewel in the City of 
Palm Coast’s park system.
Canoeing • Elevated Boardwalk • Fishing • Floating Boat Dock 
Hiking • Kayaking • Parking • Wildlife Viewing

Palm Coast Aquatics Center • 339 Parkview Drive
Heated pool with lanes available for lap swimming. There are 
plenty of lessons offered here for everyone from kids learning to 
swim to senior citizens doing aquatic exercise classes. Check out 
their schedule on the city’s website.
Parking • Picnic Shelter • Restrooms • Swimming

Palm Coast Tennis Center • 1290 Belle Terre Pkwy
The Palm Coast Tennis Center, a 2010 USTA Facility of the Year 
Award Winner, offers 10 Hydro-grid clay tennis courts lighted to 
tournament standards. Leagues, lessons, events, tournaments 
and programs for players of all ages and abilities are offered.
Parking • Restrooms • Tennis

Ralph Carter Park • 1385 Rymfire Drive
Ralph Carter Park, adjacent to Rymfire Elementary School 
extends across 13.1 acres of land. It offers visitors lighted multi-
sports fields, a mini skate park, a lighted basketball court, walk-
ing trail, playground, bar-b-que grills and restroom facility.
Basketball •Parking • Picnic Shelter • Restrooms 
Skateboarding • Soccer

Seminole Woods Neighborhood Park • 350 Sesame Boulevard
Seminole Woods Neighborhood Park creates an active, social 
environment for our visitors. The variety of recreational opportu-
nities appeals to children, adults and seniors, making it a favorite 
family destination.
Geocaching • Parking • Picnic Shelter • Playground • Restrooms 
Soccer • Tennis

St. Joe Walkway/Palm Coast Linear Park • 31 Greenway Court
Nestled between the eastbound and westbound lanes of Palm 
Coast Parkway, Linear Park’s 57-acre jewel features many ame-
nities for all to enjoy, including a playground, picnic pavilions, 
hiking and biking trails and bird watching.
Biking • Bocce Ball • Geocaching • Hiking • Parking • Picnic 
Shelter • Playground • Restrooms • Shuffleboard • Walking 
Wildlife Viewing

Waterfront Park/Intracoastal Waterway • 150 Waterfront Park Rd
Waterfront Park is the only city-owned waterfront property 
along the Intracoastal Waterway. This large waterside park never 
seems to be crowded and offers a variety of activities for nature 
lovers.
Biking • Fishing • Geocaching • Parking • Picnic Shelter 
Playground • Restrooms • Walking • Wildlife Viewing
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RESTAURANTS & BARS Kawa Sushi Serves Up A 
Lot Of Southeast Asia

A Fusion Of Fine Eating 
5949 Oceanshore Blvd, Palm 
Coast, 386-246-0700, 
American, Fusion, Veggie
A1A Fisheries
5959 N. Ocean Shore Blvd, 
Palm Coast, 386-276-9014, 
Seafood
Ai Japanese Restaurant 
208 St Joe Plaza Dr, 
Palm Coast, 386-446-0508, 
Japanese, Sushi, Asian 
Anthony’s 
250 Palm Coast Pkwy NE 
#405, Palm Coast, 386-597-
2600, Italian, Pizza, Veggie 
Atlantic Grille 
105 16th Rd. E, Palm Coast, 
386-447-4610, American, Bar, 
Seafood
Bob Evans 
100 Garden St S, Palm Coast, 
386-246-5300, 
American, Breakfast
Burger Bros 
1475 Palm Coast Pkwy, #102, 
Palm Coast, 386-585-4640, 
Burgers, American
Cantina Louie
10 Palm Harbor Village Way, 

It’s interesting, after having 
lived in Southeast Asia for 23 
years, to go to Asian restau-
rants here in the U.S. and see 
the differences between the 
menus you see there and the 
ones here as well as the simi-

larities. One thing, for example, 
that seems to be the same with 
Asian menus anywhere is the 
size.

When I first went to a restau-
rant in Thailand I was amazed 
at the sheer size of the menu. 
There were about 100 dishes 
on the menu and I wondered 
how the kitchen could prepare 
that many different dishes effi-
ciently. And the other interest-
ing aspect of these menus is 
that there was a liberal amount 
of sharing of other cuisines. 

You’d see Chinese dishes on 
some of the Thai food menus 
as well as dishes that seemed 
to be offered in any type of 
restaurant, be it Thai, Chinese, 
Vietnamese or any of the cui-
sines from the general area. 
Singapore-style chicken and 
rice is an example of a dish that 

seems to appear in all kinds 
of places where you wouldn’t 
necessarily expect it.

And in keeping with this 
trend, Kawa Sushi, in the Publix 
shopping center on Belle Terre 
Road, offers mostly Japanese 
cuisine but offers a full page of 
Thai dishes and also some noo-
dle dishes that could  originate 
from one of several cultures. 

Experience The Many Flavors Of India.

European Village • 101 Palm Harbor Pkwy, Palm Coast 386-302-0202

The list of great Indian dishes that we have is lengthy and varied and includes items from the tandoor oven, curries, paneers, dosas, pappadams, 
samosas, pakoras, soups, dals, Indo-Chinese dishes, rotis, naans, vindaloos, tikka masalas, and many more, including an extensive vegetarian selection.  

Pad Thai

Christmas Roll
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Palm Coast, 386-585-4112, 
Mexican 
Captain’s BBQ 
5862 N. Oceanside Blvd, Palm 
Coast, 386-597-2888, Ameri-
can, BBQ 
Carrabba’s Italian Grill 
160 Cypress Edge Dr, Palm 
Coast, 386-246-9839, Italian, 
Veggie
China King Restaurant 
1475 Palm Coast Pkwy, Palm 
Coast, 386-447-8788, Chinese, 
Fast food
China One Restaurant
120 Palm Coast Pkwy SW, Palm 
Coast, 386-445-7188, Chinese, 
Asian
Cinnamon Beach Grill
519 Cinnamon Beach Ln, Palm 
Coast, 386-445-6999, Ameri-
can, Bar
Cork & Pint 
101 Palm Harbor Pkwy, 
Palm Coast, 386-283-4139, Bar, 
Pub, Wine Bar
Cracker Barrel
4 Kingswood Dr, Palm Coast, 
386-445-2127, American
Dominic’s Deli & Eatery 
160 Cypress Pt. Pkwy, Palm 

L  ve At First Bite.

Scan 
here to 
see our 

FB page.
facebook.com/VillagePubEV 386-225-4500

Over 80 craft 
beers and 

wines.

Pastrami • Corned Beef • Roast Beef •Italian Sandwiches • Reuben • Turkey Club • Veggie Wrap • Tuna Salad • Chipotle Chick-
en • Cajun Turkey • Chicken Breast • Maple GLazed Honey Turkey • Cole Slaw • Pasta Salad • Macaroni Salad • Bakery Breads 
& Rolls • Soups • 14 Draft Beers • Pale Ales • Lagers • Ales • Stouts • Pilsners • Wheat Beers • Imported Beers • Ciders • Hard 

Seltzers • Teas • Wines From All Over • Friday Happy Hour  

101 Palm Harbor Parkwy, Unit 133 • In European Village

And they have a fairly good 
representation of Japanese 
cooking styles as well as a var-
ied selection of raw sushi and 
sashimi entries.

We’re not averse to eating 
raw fish and quite enjoy some 
of it. However, we’re also par-
tial to the cooked varieties of 
Japanese food and on our re-
cent visit here we were able to 
indulge in a number of dishes 
and cooking methods we hav-
en’t experienced for a while.

So our menu selections tend-
ed toward sushi rolls, a few 
types of noodles and some of 

Kawa’s specialty dishes like  the 
Christmas Roll (previous page). 
The Thai  Summer roll was an-
other of our selections and the 
noodle dishes we enjoyed were 
Pad Thai and Drunken Noodles, 
neither of which were Japa-
nese. So we had a well-round-
ed meal cuisine-wise as we hit 
three countries at once.

The dishes were all compe-
tently prepared, showing good 
attention to detail and, most 
importantly, tasting quite good.

If you’re more of a sushi or 
sashimi fan you’ll find a huge 
variety of both with a num-
ber of what appear to be the 
restaurant’s own creations as 
well as many standards you can 
see at most good sushi places.

And then there’s a variety of 
other types of Japanese cook-
ing. You can get tempura and 
katsu dishes as well as hiba-
chi dinners. And there is a big 
selection of fried rice dishes, 
both of the Japanese and Thai 
varieties.

All in all, it would probably be 

difficult to get bored with this 
menu as it would take quite a 
while to get through it. To that 
end, we’ll be visiting again 
soon to work our way through 
some more of the dishes here 
whether they’re Japanese, Thai 
or Chinese as all are well made.
Kawa Sushi, Publix Shopping 
Center, 1475 Palm Coast Pkwy, 
386-986-2266

Drunken Noodles

Spicy Tuna Rolls
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BURGER BROS
1475 Palm Coast Pkwy NW, 
#102
386-585-4640
Every Day
Flaming Cheetos Burger; with 
homemade chipotle mayo, fresh 
jalapeños, pepper jack cheese, and 
cheddar sauce, served with crispy 
fries.
Smokehouse BBQ Burger; with 
bacon bits, corn, fresh tomato and 
onion rings and smoked Gouda 
served with crispy fries.
Fish basket; 2 beer battered fish 
fillet, onions hushpuppies and crispy 
fries with a side of tartar sauce
CANTINA LOUIE
10 Palm Harbor Village Way
386-585-4112
Mondays
Fresh fruit Guavaritas for $6.99
Taco Tuesdays
All tacos $2.99, specialty drinks, 
$5.99
Wednesday Hump Day
Flavored Margarita Louies, $5.99
Thirsty Thursdays
1862 Margarita, $5.99 all day
Guavarita Fridays
Fresh Fruit Guavaritas, $6.99
Friday & Saturday
Top Shelf Margaritas - La Catrina 
& The Ultimate Patron Margaritas 
for $8.99
Sangria Saturdays
Sangria, $5.99 all day
Tamale Sundays
Tamales,  $2.99 all day
Happy Hour Every Day
2-5 PM, Margarita Louies and 
Fro-Jo Ritas, $3.99 —all 
appetizers 1/2 off
HOULIGAN’S IRISH PUB
50 Plaza Dr
386-447-3580
Every Day Happy Hour, 4-7 PM
JT’S SEAFOOD SHACK
5224 N. Oceanshore Blvd
386-446-4337
Mondays
Margarita’s are $2 off
Wednesdays
Martinis for $5
Thursdays

All You Can Eat Shrimp
Fri-Saturdays
Live Music
MEZZALUNA PIZZERIA
European Village
386-445-1004
Tuesday
Lunch: 2 cheese slices & soda, 
$5.50
Dinner: Large 18” Cheese Pizza, 
$10.99
Wednesday
Lunch: Buffalo Chicken salad, 
$8.95
Thursday
Lunch: 1/2 Hero & french fries 
(Excludes Veal), $7.95
Friday
Lunch: Chicken Panini, $8.95
Dinner: Rice Balls, $4.95; parm style 
$5.95
Saturday
Lunch: Eggplant Florentine hero, $10.95
Sunday
Lunch: Ravioli with meatball , $7.95
MOONRISE BREWING
European Village
386-627-8614
Taco Tuesday
$3 Chicken & Beef 
$4 Specialty Tacos
Burger & A Beer Wednesday
Starting at $10
Trivia Thursday
Starting at 7:30p
Happy Hour Every Friday
2 for 1 select brews
Steak Night Saturday
Rotating selection of beef specials
Sunday Brunch 
2 for 1 Mimosas & Sangrias during 
the Farmers Market
RED CRAB
60 Garden St S.
386-585-4245
Mon
Combo Special-$29: 1/2 lb Black 
Mussel, Shrimp (no head), Snow Crab 
Tues 
Combo Special-$29: 1/2 lb each of 
Crawfish, Shrimp (no head), Snow 
Crab 
Wednesday
Combo Special-$31: 1 lb Shrimp 
(no head), 1/2 lb Snow Crab 
Thursday

Combo Special-$35:  1/2 lb 
Shrimp (no head), 1 lb Snow Crab 
Weekend Special 
Combo Special-$37: /1 Lobster 
tail, 1/2 lb each of Shrimp (no 
head), Snow Crab 
RED KOI
European Village
386-585-4088
Monday
Drink Specials, $4 Mai Tais and 
Blue Hawaiis
SALSA’S MEXICAN RESTAURANT
250 Palm Coast Pkwy
386-445-3096
Happy Hour Every Day
11 AM-Close
Mariachi Band
Every other Thursday
SONNY’S BARBECUE
25 Cypress Edge Dr
386-446-5700
Every Day  Two for one draft beers 
for $4.00
TEXAS ROADHOUSE
1250 Palm Coast Pkwy
386-302-4983
Mon-Thurs 3-5 PM, $10.99 
dine-in dinner special with:
6 oz. Sirloin Steak Dinner*
• Country Fried Sirloin Dinner
• Grilled BBQ Chicken Dinner
• Herb Crusted Chicken Dinner
• Country Fried Chicken Dinner
• Chicken Critters® Dinner
• Pulled Pork Dinner
• Grilled Pork Chop Dinner (Single)
• Grilled Chicken Salad
• Chicken Caesar Salad
• Chicken Critter® Salad
THE BRASS TAP
250 Palm Coast Pkwy, #201
386-585-4551
Every Day Happy Hour, 4-7 PM
Fireball, Even Williams Black, 
Payday, The Porch Swing, $4
Select pints, house wine, sangria, $5
Premium well drinks, $6
Drink of the week, $7
Brussels sprouts, cheese quesadilla, $5
Cheese curds or pretzel pieces w/
white queso or five cheese flatbread 
or 2 poblano chicken tacos w/chips 
and salsa, $6
Cheeseburger & Fries or 8 Boom 

Coast, 386-445-8422, Quick 
bites, American, Soups
Don Luigi’s Gourmet Kitchen
260 Cypress Edge Dr, Palm 
Coast, 386-585-4001, Italian
El Pollo Colorao
227 St Joe Plaza Dr, Palm Coast 
Pkwy, Palm Coast, 386-225-
4548 Caribbean, Latin 
Fancy Sushi
5290 E. Moody Blvd., Palm 
Coast, 386-586-5988, Japa-
nese, Sushi, Asian
Great Wall 
7 Old King’s Rd N,  Palm Coast, 
386-446-3999, 
Chinese, Asian 
Green Lion Café 
20 Palm Harbor Dr, Palm 
Coast, 386-986-2584, 
American, Bar, Veggie 
Hammock Pizza 
5332 N. Oceanside Blvd #1 
Palm Coast, 386-445-3768, 
Italian, American, Indian
Hammock Wine & Cheese
5368 N. Oceanshore Blvd, 386-
445-3357, Appetizers, cheeses, 
desserts
High Jackers Restaurant 
202 Airport Rd, Palm Coast 
386-586-6078, American, Bar, 
Veggie 
Houligan’s Irish Pub 
50 Plaza Dr, Palm Coast 
386-447-3580, American, Bar, 
Pub
Stoner’s Pizza 
5 Utility Dr, Palm Coast, 386-
446-4461, Italian, American, 
Pizza, Delivery
Ihop
212 Palm Coast Pkwy NE, Palm 
Coast, 386-264-6834, Ameri-
can, Veggie
Joe’s New York Pizza & Pasta 
1070 Palm Coast Pkwy NW 
Palm Coast, 386-445-1650, 
Italian, Pizza  
JT’s Seafood Shack
5224 N. Oceanside Blvd, Palm 
Coast, 386-446-4337, Ameri-
can, Bar, Seafood
Kawa Sushi
1475 Palm Coast Pkwy NW, 
Palm Coast, 386-986-2266, 
Japanese, sushi, Asian
King Palace 
515 Palm Coast Pkwy SW 
Palm Coast, 386-597-2186, 
Chinese, Asian 
La Piazza Café 
101 Palm Harbor Pkwy , Palm 
Coast, 386-246-6366, Italian, 
Steakhouse, Seafood 

Daily Specials
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Boom shrimp, $7
Chicken nachos or 2 Korean BBQ 
pork sliders & fries, $8
REDEFINED FOODS
160 Cypress Point Pkwy
386-627-8885
Taco Tuesdays
Wednesdays-Burgers
11 AM-2 PM

VILLAGE PUB & DELI
European Village
386-225-4500
Tuesday
Get Untapped. App members get 
15% off all drafts, bottles, and 
cans of beers and hard ciders. 
Wednesday
Wine Down Wednesday, get $1.00 
off wines by the glass and 25%off 
all bottles.

But wait... there’s more

Entertainment

Thursday
Florida brand brewery & sandwich 
special, $1.00 off drafts and 10% 
off bottles and cans of Florida 
beers. Order a Boar’s Head sand-
wich and get 10% off as well.
Friday
Finally Friday Happy Hour from 
4-7 PM. Get $1.00 off all drafts 
and wines by the glass as well as 
10% off all bottles and cans.

More entertainment in July than just the fireworks on the 4th

La Pizza Nostra
7 Old Kings Rd N, Palm Coast, 
386-445-5608, Pizza, American
Mamaling Asian Street Food 
1280 Palm Coast Pkwy SW 
Palm Coast, 386-302-0777, 
Asian, Veggie
Metro Diner 
250 Palm Coast Pkwy NE #250, 
Palm Coast, 386-951-4490, 
American, Diner, Veggie 
Mezzaluna Pizzeria 
101 Palm Harbor Pkwy #104A, 
Palm Coast, 386-445-1004, 
Italian, Pizza
Millennium Bistro
9 Palm Harbor Village Way, 
Palm Coast, 386-225-4809, 
Brazilian, European, Portu-
guese 
Moe’s Southwest Grill
250 Palm Coast Pkwy NE, Palm 
Coast, 386-585-4020, Mexican, 
Southwestern
Moonrise Brewing Company 
101 Palm Harbor Pkwy, 
Palm Coast, 386-627-8614 , 
Gastropub, American, Bar
My 5th Element 
101 Palm Harbor Pkwy #126, 
Palm Coast, 386-302-0202, 
Indian, Veggie 
Napoli Pizzeria 
4845 Belle Terre Pkwy, 
Palm Coast, 386-225-4569, 
Italian, Pizza
Olive Garden 
5924 E. Hwy 100, Palm Coast 
386-586-2924, Middle 
Eastern, Veggie
Outback Steakhouse
45 Plaza Dr, Palm Coast, 386-
446-6280, American, Steak 
Palm Harbor Grill 
9 Harbor Center Dr #11 
Palm Coast, 386-283-5656, 
Barbecue, European, 
Portuguese 
Portugal Wine Bar & Grill 
15 Palm Harbor Village Way 
Palm Coast, 386-225-4753, 
Seafood, Mediterranean, Euro-
pean
Red Crab
60 Garden St S, Palm Coast, 
386-585-4245, Seafood
Red Koi
European Village, Palm Coast, 
386-585-4088, Japanese, Sushi
Red, White & Blues
101 Palm Harbor Pkwy, Palm 
Coast, 914-804-4975, Ameri-
can, blues music 
Rodie’s Place 
5115 N. Ocean Shore Blvd 

Both local playhouses have 
productions in July. One uses 
a continually changing per-
spective of the “typical” male/
female courtship to give audi-
ence members the option of 
determining for themselves 
how the relationship ends. The 
other playhouse presents a 
classic with summer camp kid-
dos as the cast members. The 
Daytona Bandshell’s July sched-
ule is full of tributes to rock-n-
roll bands.

City Repertory Theatre 
Presents Constellations

Paying close attention to the 
plot of the CRT’s July presen-
tation of the play, “Constella-
tions,” may be the key for au-
dience members to get the full 
experience out of its storyline.

“It is a very interesting show 
in that it is at the story about 
two people falling in and out of 
love,” said Beau Wade, direc-
tor. “But each scene shows the 
same scenario with three or 
four different interpretations 
of it. So, for the audience, it is 
definitely a show you have to 
keep your eyes on at all time 
because if you glance away for 
even a moment, it might be in 
a very different reality than you 
thought you were.”

For instance, in the play’s be-
ginning the couple meets each 
other for the first time – as is 
how any relationship begins.

But then it takes a few twists.
It presents how this first en-

counter could have or might 

have happened based on vary-
ing circumstances.

In one, the woman is chat-
ting up the man.

He tells her he is married.
In the next, he is trying to 

chat her up using similar lan-
guage as in her previous effort, 
but she informs him that she 
has a boyfriend.

“It is an intelligently written 
play,” Wade said. “The play-
wright did a very good job of 
creating a bunch of moments 
that all feel substantial and 
could be the true reality. But it 
also gives enough room for the 
audience member to decide 
for themselves what is right 
and what is not.”

“Constellations” was written 
by Nick Payne, a British play-
wright. It premiered in London 
in 2012 and on Broadway in 
2015.

Another member of the CRT 

community gave Wade a copy 
of it.

“I gave it a read and I im-
mediately fell in love with it,” 
Wade said.

He’s especially excited about 
directing the portion of the 
play in which the two would-be 
lovers both use American Sign 
Language.

It can be a challenge for an 
actor who isn’t deaf to pres-
ent an authentic portrayal of 
someone using ASL.

Fortunately for Wade, the 
CRT community includes folks 
that have taught ASL and are 
active in the deaf community. 
He hopes to tap into some of 
that experience to help the ac-
tors in July.

Noting that he has seen ASL 
portrayal be too stiff, Wade 
said, “When ASL speakers 
talk, they move and have a lot 
of emotions attached to the 

Constellations will be presented by City 
Repertory Theater from July 29 to August 1.
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Palm Coast, 386-283-4647, 
American, Veggie 
Sakura Japanese Steakhouse
260 Cypress Edge Dr, Palm 
Coast, 386-447-9888, Japane-
ses, Sushi, Asian
Salsas Mexican Restaurant 
250 Palm Coast Pkwy NE, 
Palm Coast, 386-445-3096, 
Mexican, Southwestern, veggie
Sami’s 
4982 Palm Coast Pkwy NW 
Palm Coast, 386-246-5900, 
Italian, Pizza, Veggie 
Sonny’s BBQ 
25 Cypress Edge Dr 
Palm Coast, 386-446-5700, 
American, Barbecue 
Steak & Shake
1 Cypress Edge Dr, PalmCoast, 
386-446-6936, American, Fast 
Food
Sushi 99 
250 Palm Coast Pkwy NE 
Palm Coast, 386-302-0399, 
Japanese, Sushi, Asian 
Sushi Bar At Hammock Beach 
200 Ocean Crest Dr, Palm 
Coast, 386-447-4600, Japa-
nese, Seafood, Sushi
Texas Roadhouse

Fresh beer tastes better. It just does.

European Village • 101 Palm Harbor Pkwy • 386-627-8614
www.moonrisebrewingcompany.com

Daily Specials Great Food
Taco Tuesday

Burger And Beer Wednesday
Trivia Thursday

Happy Hour Every Friday
Steak Night Saturday

Sunday Brunch 

Microbrewed beers on 
tap at all times, 

including guest beers

Tue-Thur, 2-11 PM
Fri-Sat, Noon-1 AM

Sun, Noon-9 PM

Starters
Salads

Burgers
Sandwiches

Specials
Seafood

words just as other (verbal) 
speakers do. I want to give the 
actors the opportunity to make 
that movement as realistic as 
possible and to give the best 
opportunity to learn sign lan-
guage for this part.”

Slight spoiler alert: As the 
plot progresses, audience 
members discover that the fe-
male lead has a medical condi-
tion affecting the frontal lobe 
of her brain and thus challeng-
ing her memory recall.

Perhaps that is why each 
phase of the relationship has 
different interpretations? Per-
haps the playwright just want-

ed the audience members to 
make their own decision as 
to how the relationship truly 
ends?

Both are legitimate theatri-
cal questions as this couple and 
the play’s plot goes through the 
processing of dating, breaking 
up, getting back together, and 
a potential marriage proposal.

Wade sees “Constellations” 
as a subtle commentary on 
modern relationships.

“It is one look at what people 
go through in relationships,” 
he said. “Audiences should be 
ready for a very unique tell-
ing of the rom com (romantic 

comedy). I hope people leave 
the show with a sense of con-
nectedness after seeing all the 
different versions of how this 
relationship progressed.”

“Constellations” is scheduled 
for July 29 through August 1.

Check the CRT website in 
early July for ticket information 
and show times. www.crtpalm-
coast.com.

Flagler Playhouse Pres-
ents Willy Wonka Jr.

The five golden tickets giv-
ing each possessor of one the 
chance to win Willy Wonka’s 
chocolate factory and all the 
zany antics of the original are 
included in this kid-styled ver-
sion of the classic story.

Of course, Charlie Bucket 
gets a ticket and well, yes, most 
likely he is the ultimate winner. 
We are saying “most likely” to 
avoid spoiling the theatrical 
experience for those audience 
members who opt to attend 
and support the Flagler Play-
house’s summer camp presen-
tation.

Some of the original Willy Wonka film cast.Some of the original Willy Wonka film cast.
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1298 Palm Coast Pkwy SW, 
386-302-4983, American, 
Steakhouse
Thai By Thai
Island Walk 250, Unit 300, 
Palm Coast, 386-302-0709, 
Thai, Asian, Sushi
The Brass Tap 
250 Palm Coast Pkwy NE 
#201, Palm Coast, 386-585-
4551, American, Bar, Pub
Tomahawk Tavern
U.S. Rt. 1, Bunnell, 386-313-
6002, American, steak, bar, 
axe-throwing
Tram’s Cafe
101 Palm Harbor Pkwy, Palm 
Coast, 386-276-9002, Viet-
namese
Vida Restaurant
European Village, Palm Coast, 
386-302-0002, Latin cuisine, 
full bar
Village Market Pub & Deli
European Village, Palm Coast, 
386-225-4500, Sandwiches, 
Deli, Pub
Woody’s BBQ 
99 Flagler Plaza Dr. 
Palm Coast, 386-439-5010, 
American, Bar, Barbecue

Three weeks of camp be-
gin July 11 and culminate with 
three performances over two 
days: July 29 and 30, said Jerri 
Berry, executive director of the 
Flagler Playhouse.

She spoke with Palm Coast 
Magazine in late May encour-
aging the general public to at-
tend the camp’s final presenta-
tions.

“Oh, yes,” she said. “This is 
most definitely for the whole 
community to come out and 
enjoy.”

Montgomery Pendleton is 
the camp’s director and show 
director. Jens Oliva is the musi-
cal director for this show that is 
sure to “a world of pure imag-
ination,” as the go the lyrics 
of the play’s lead song, “Pure 
Imagination.”

The camp is for kids ages 
eight to 17. It runs Monday 
through Friday from 9 AM to 
noon. Register your children 
for the camp at the playhouse 
website: www.flaglerplay-
house.com. Look for youth pro-

grams.
Purchase tickets also on the 

playhouse website. A blue-let-
tered link is below the camp 
description.

Tributes at the Daytona 
Beach Oceanfront Bandshell

Nothing says summer quite 
like classic rock-n-roll.

The Bandshell has a full slate 
of tributes scheduled for July.

For space reasons, we won’t 
list the name of each tribute 
band. You can find that and 
purchase on the Bandshell 

website: www.daytonabeach-
oceanfrontbandshell.boxof-
ficeticketsales.com.

Here is a list of each band/
performer being tributed in 
order of calendar appearance 
with date in parentheses: 
Bruce Springsteen (1), Boxers 
and Southern Cross (2), Bee 
Gees (3), Eagles (4), Kid Rock 
(8), Guns N’Roses (15), Rolling 
Stones (16), REO, Survivor and 
Chicago (23), and Def Leppard 
and Queen (30).

— Amy Armstrong

The Daytona Beach Bandshell

Screens & Gutters

We Take Home Protection Seriously.

Call 386-445-4910 
For a free estimate.

“I had my 
gutters installed by 

Killian’s in 2002. I’ve 
not had a single leak 
in those gutters and 

they’ve been through 
massive hurricanes.”

— Suzanne M.

100 % recommend 
Killian’s for screens. 

Their team was prompt, 
professional and did 

an excellent job. Thank 
you so much.

— Brad W.

389 Palm Coast Pkwy, SW, Palm Coast
Open Mon-Fri, 9-5

www.killiansseamlessgutters.com
Scan here to go to our website.

Seamless gutters and screens from Killian’s will help protect your home for years. 
Killian’s’ installs 6” and 7” 

seamless gutters and gutter 
guards. Voted “Best Around” for 
15 years, at Killian’s we pride our-
selves on customer service and 
satisfaction. We use the finest 
materials to ensure that the gut-
ters we have installed will last for 
years to come. 

Killian’s is also the leading expert 
in the installation of Motorized 
Screens, Sliding Screen doors and 
Motorized Awnings. Our expert 
crew installs only top of the line 
screen products – Universal Mo-
torized Screens, Custom Window 
Solutions sliding screen doors and 
Rainier awnings
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Flagler Artists
Self-Taught Painter Takes a Blazing Approach to her Work

210 Old Kings Road S.  #600 • Flagler Beach • 386-693-4704 • Open Mon-Sat, 10 AM-4 PM 

That Missing Piece Is That Missing Piece Is 
Here For You.Here For You.

Colorful and then some 
more colorful with a whole lot 
of bold and bright mixed in.

That’s one way to describe 
the work of Cheryl Kovacs of 
Palm Coast.

She’s chosen the word “blaz-
ing” as an adjective placed 
ahead of “color” in the nam-
ing of her home-based studio, 
Blazing Colors Studio.

“I got the name of my com-
pany because when I close my 
eyes, I see nothing but bright 
colors and sparkles,” Kovacs 
said. “It makes me want to 
paint with bright, bright colors 
and embellish anything I can 
with glitter and this and that – 
you know, other sparkly things 
to make the paintings pop.”

Indeed, Kovacs paintings do 
pop.

Her mermaid paintings fea-

ture various shades of blue, 
green and pink on the body and 
tails. In a seashore locale, the 
houses and apartment build-
ings have bright white squares 
to mimic indoor lighting ex-
panding outward to brighten 
the nighttime scene from shore 
as white dots represent stars 
illuminating against the blue 
and greenish hue of the sky. 
Another painting of three sea 
turtles uses black dots to bring 
out “the pop” in the picture.

Lately, Kovacs has discovered 
the artistic method of paint 
pouring.

Acrylicpainting.com de-
scribes it as a process in which 
an artist mixes acrylic paints 
and pours them on to the can-
vas or other surface creating 
abstract designs. Artists add 
other liquids such as Floetrol, 

distilled water, and 
drops of silicone to 
change the flow dy-
namic of the paint. 
The artist then moves 
the paint around with 
a popsicle or a brush 
or picks up one end of 
the surface and jiggles 
the paint around.

Kovacs likes to pick 
up each side of a sur-
face and gently move 
it around watching 
how the paint moves 
and settles. These 
often become the 
backgrounds for the 
creation of other 
non-abstract scenes.

One of her most 
recent paint pours 
became the inspiration for a 
painting featuring a woman 

wearing a fiery red skirt.
“When you paint pour things 

just come out in the painting 
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that you didn’t plan on,” Ko-
vacs explains. “Once the paint 
dries, a lot of designs and 
things come out of the pour. It 
is pretty amazing.”

The fiery red dress painting 
began as a paint pour mixture 
of red, white, blue and yellow. 
And then, once it dried, Kovacs 
saw the skirt and knew what 
she wanted to add to it.

“She is dancing,” Kovacs said 
of the woman wearing the fiery 
red skirt. “It is a lot of fun and 
a little complicated to do paint 
pour. But whatever comes out 
in the paint is where we see 
things to add to it.”

Kovacs, a retired phlebot-
omist and EKG specialist, is a 
self-taught painter.

She watched hours upon 
hours of videos to learn the 
craft. She’s been selling art-
work for nearly a decade.

She was about ten years of age 
when her parents handed her a 
Bible at church to keep her occu-
pied and she drew a SpongeBob 
picture in the back of it.

“To this day, I still have that 
picture,” she said with a laugh 
in her voice. “My first picture. 
Probably not what my parents 
had in mind.”

Her paternal grandmother 
was an artist.

Kovacs thinks that lineage 
may be where she gets her ar-
tistic abilities from.

“She died before I was old 
enough to know her,” Kovacs 
said with a hint of regret. “But 
I think she left me that little 
spark of a gift because I really 
love art. Period.”

Sitting by her kitchen sink is 
her favorite place to paint.

“I don’t have a specific place 
like a studio yet,” she said. “I 
like to be in the kitchen be-
cause I am close to the sink 
to wash my brushes out as I 
work.”

Kovacs work is on display 
in Bunnell at the Cornerstone 
Business Development Center 
located at 608 E. Moody Bou-
levard.

— Amy Armstrong

Invest In The Most Profitable 
Real Estate Market In The World.

• No income tax
• No capital gains tax
• Guaranteed returns
• World class infrastructure
• Political stability
• Prices from $280,000

EXIT REALTY FIRST CHOICE • 4871 NW Palm Coast Pkwy #3 • 386.333.0808 • grandcrew123@gmail.com

Call Cynthia Weston today 
to get complete information 
on this exciting investment 
opportunity: 386-333-0808

Dubai is considered one of the 
top five global centers for trade, 

logistics, tourism and finance and 
is internationally recognized as 

the leading financial and trading 
center at the heart of the 
world’s Islamic economy.
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Events, Meetings, Classes, etc.
Events

Palm Coast Farmer’s Market
July 2, 9, 16, 23 @12-4 PM
European Village, 101 Palm 
Harbor Pkwy, Vendors include 
sellers of seafood, meats, dairy 
products, nut butters, many 
varieties of crafts and a lot 
more every Sunday.
First Saturday Creative Bazaar 
Arts & Crafts Market  
July 2, 1500 Central Avenue, 
Town Center.
Produced by The Palm Coast 
Arts Foundation, this is a ba-
zaar  flea market feauring arts 
and crafts every first Saturday 
of the month. Located at 
Book Club
July 1, 10:30-11:30 AM, first 
Friday of the month, Palm 
Coast Community Center, free. 
Do you love to read? Each 
month will have a designat-
ed genre. You select and 

read a book that falls within 
the monthly category. Book 
suggestions are available on 
our website if you need a little 
help. That month we will meet 
to share our impressions, 
reactions, and feelings. June: 
Reader’s Choice. Go to www.
parksandrec.fun/adults to sign 
up.
Murder Among The Mateys
July 30, 6 PM, Palm Coast 
Social Club, $50. 
An event by Seawolf Priva-
teers, this is a fundraiser to 
support events for the foster 
children here in our communi-
ty. A night of seamen, secrets, 
and scallywags awaits you! As 
the night quickly steers out 
of control, one guest meets a 
tragic demise and ends up in 
Davey Jones’ Locker leaving 
the rest of the party-goers to 
bring the guilty to the gallows!
Dinner, the show, magic, danc-

ers, 50/50, chance auction, 
and more are included. Call 
386-931-4616 for more info 
or see the Seawolf Privateers 
Facebook page.
Italian American Club Bingo
Mondays  & Tuesdays, 45 
Old Kings Road, doors open 
at 3 PM on Monday with free 
dinner served. Tuesdays, doors 
open at 10 AM and free lunch 
is served. Call 386-445-1893 
for more information. 
Christmas In July Charity 
Sewing Party
July 9, 10 AM-4 PM, Cut Up 
and Sew, 160 Cypress Point 
Pkwy (CIty Marketplace), free,

Classes 

Yoga for All 
Tuesdays & Thursdays, July 
5-Aug. 4, 9-10 AM, Palm Coast 
Community Center. Relax and 
restore through stretching, 

yoga poses, breathing, and 
relaxation led by certified 
instructor Michele Cotto. All 
levels are welcome. Please 
bring your own mat, towel, 
and water bottle.
Fee: $5/class, Register:              
parksandrec.fun/adults
Gentle Yoga 
Tuesdays, July 5-Aug. 2, 
10:30-11:30 AM, Palm 
Coast Community Center. 
Start experiencing the many 
benefits of yoga through this 
safe and gentle modified chair 
version. Yoga work is done 
either standing or in a chair. 
This class includes low-impact 
stretching and strengthening, 
as well as breathing routines. 
No floor work. $5/Class. Regis-
ter: parksandrec.fun/adults
Diabetes Self-Management 
Education 
Tuesdays, July 5-Aug. 2, 1-3 
PM Palm Coast Community 

Here Yesterday, 
Today & Tomorrow.

Your Local Alarm Professional.

Call 386-445-7936
www.alarmproinc.net 

Scan here to 
go to our website.

Local, 
affordable, 
dependable service

No monthly 
camera fee

No phone line 
needed, no 
wi-fi — safe and 
secure

No long 
term 

contracts

Lic. # EF0001097 • Lic.# EF20000819

Scan here to go 
to our website.

www.palmcoastvacuumcleaner.com

www.cutupandsew.com

City Marketplace, 160 Cypress 
Point Pkwy • Palm Coast

High End Products, Locally Owned Vibes

We offer Baby Lock sewing 
machines, repairs on all brands, 

fabric, patterns, classes and more!

Palm Coast’s #1 
Sewing Shop!

July 9th - Christmas in July/Sewing for 
Charity Party: 10:00 - 4:00 FREE to attend.

July 16th - 1st Annual Tent Sale: Scissor 
Sharpener, HUGE Sales and giveaways! 

12:00 - 4:00 FREE to attend.
Mondays - Sewing Studio: 10:30 - 4:30 - $10

Call 386-447-1103.

Palm Coast’s #1 Vacuum Shop!
We offer vacuum repair and 

service on ALL brands! We offer 
vacuum accessories and 

supplies! We sell the best 
vacuum cleaners on planet earth!

City Marketplace, 160 Cypress Point Pkwy
Palm Coast

Call 386-447-1103.

Mention this ad and receive 
a 25% discount on your next 

service!
Protecting & Serving Our Community

Burglary - Fire - Medical 
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Can You Help Us On Our Journey?
The Flagler County Education Foundation’s mission is to engage the community 

to support public education and enhance the academic opportunities and 
resources available to our students.

386.437.7526
www.FlaglerEdFoundation.org
1769 E Moody Blvd, Bldg 2, Bunnell

Some of our many programs: Take Stock In Children, Connect Bus, STUFF Bus, Josh Crews Writing Project, 
Career Coaching, Teacher Grants, Classroom to Career Flagships
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Coldwell Banker Premier Properties honors our Active Duty U.S. Military 
and our Honorably Discharged Veterans with a cash back reward when 

selling or buying a home with one of our Sales Associates.

To find out more, Give me a call today.
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to our 

Military 
Families 
Military Rewards Program

“Put my experience on your side and let’s be 
successful together”

Jeanine Volpe
Realtor®

386.503.2040

JeanineSellsHomes@gmail.com

JeanineSellsHomes-Florida.com

211 St. Joe Plaza Drive  |  Palm Coast, FL 32164

Events, Meetings, Classes, etc. from page 40

Center. Diabetes Self-Manage-
ment Education classes are 
facilitated and taught by a Reg-
istered Dietitian from The Flor-
ida Department of Health. You 
will first have a one-on-one 
assessment, followed by three 
2-hour long weekly sessions 
and 1 follow-up session. This 
program is designed for indi-
viduals who have already been 
diagnosed with Type 1 and 2 
Diabetes. Classes are based 
on the International Diabetes 
Center (IDC) Curriculum and 
require a physician’s referral. 
Please contact Alana Shawah 
at 386-313-7263 for assistance 
with the referral process. Free. 
Register: parksandrec.fun/
adults
Learn the Basics of Your 
Computer 
Want to learn more about 
your computer? These classes 
teach you how to care for your 
computer, different programs 
you may need to use, and 

the importance of internet 
security. July 19, Aug. 16, 10 
AM-11:30 AM, Palm Coast 
Community Center. Free. Reg-
ister: parksandrec.fun /seniors
CPR/First Aid/AED
July 16, Aug. 13, 9 AM-4 PM, 
Community Center.
Presented by the City of Palm 
Coast Fire Department, CPR/
AED Heartsaver First Aid is 
a 7-hour classroom course 
(includes 1 hour for lunch) 
that is designed to meet OSHA 
regulations. Fee: $50/person; 
pre-registration required at 
least 48-hours in advance
Register:  parksandrec.fun/
adults
BAM! Balance and Motion 
Presented by FHCP
Thursdays, July 7-Aug. 4, 
12-12:45 PM, Palm Coast 
Community Center. Presented 
in partnership with Florida 
Health Care Plans (FHCP). Get 
moving and join senior fitness 
specialist Artie G. for BAM! 

Coldwell Banker Premier Properties honors our Active Duty U.S. Military 
and our Honorably Discharged Veterans with a cash back reward when 

selling or buying a home with one of our Sales Associates.

To find out more, Give me a call today.
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to our 

Military 
Families 
Military Rewards Program

“Put my experience on your side and let’s be 
successful together”

Jeanine Volpe
Realtor®

386.503.2040

JeanineSellsHomes@gmail.com

JeanineSellsHomes-Florida.com

211 St. Joe Plaza Drive  |  Palm Coast, FL 32164

www.offthehookoilchange.comwww.offthehookoilchange.com

Call 386-237-9617 today or go to our Call 386-237-9617 today or go to our 
website and make an appointment website and make an appointment 

online.online.

We Come To You.We Come To You.
Why waste your 
time waiting for 

your oil to be 
changed? Off The 
Hook Mobile Oil 

Change will come 
to you instead. 
Call or book an 

appointment on 
our website and 

let us do the rest. 

Facebook @charcuteriedreamsfl
Instagram @charcuteriedreamsfl

Call 386-503-2320
charcuteriedreamsfl@gmail.com

Parties • Events • Meetings • Etc.Parties • Events • Meetings • Etc.

We Got The Food.We Got The Food.
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Balance and Motion. Develop 
balance, coordination, core 
strength, flexibility, and range 
of motion. This class is gentle, 
upbeat, and supportive of all 
fitness levels. Free. Register:   
parksandrec.fun/seniors
Wellness Workshop 
Thursday, July 28, 10-11 
AM, Palm Coast Community 
Center.
Presented in partnership with 
Florida Health Care Plans. Join 
the conversation as healthcare 
professionals discuss a new 
topic each month that focuses 
on health and wellness.
July 28 — Salad in a Mason Jar 
with FHCP Dietician. Free.
Register: parksandrec.fun/
adults
Quit Your Way, Stop Tobacco
Monday, July 25, 1-3 PM, 
Palm Coast Community Cen-
ter. Get help quitting smoking 
through this program which 
is presented by Tobacco Free 
Florida and the Northeast 
Florida Area Health Education 
Center. A number of tools are 
provided including planning 
help, and if needed, free gum 
lozenges and patches.

Meetings

Senior Social Corner 
Tuesdays, July 5-Aug. 2, 12:30-
4 PM, Palm Coast Community 
Center. Looking to get out 

of the house? Come out and 
make new friends or catch up 
with old ones. This is a great 
opportunity to sit, visit, and 
play games with other seniors. 
Free. Register: parksandrec.
fun/seniors
Widow/Widower’s Support 
Group
Thursdays, July 7-Aug. 4, 
10:30-11:30 AM, Palm Coast 
Community Center. Have you 
experienced the loss of your 
significant other? This is a 
chance to meet others who 
have had a similar loss in their 
life. Free. Register:              
parksandrec.fun/seniors
Caregiver Support Group
July 5 and Aug. 2, 11:30 
AM-12:30 PM, Palm Coast 
Community Center. Presented 
in partnership with Brookdale 
Senior Living. When caring for 
an aging parent or spouse, 
you may feel like no one 
understands what you are 
experiencing. Join our Care-
giver Support Group and take 
a break with other caregivers. 
Free. Register: parksandrec.
fun/adults
New Jersey Social Club
Wednesday, July 27, 1 PM, 
Palm Coast Community 
Center. Social club for former 
New Jersey residents with a 
monthly meeting on the fourth 
Wednesday of each month. 
For more information, con-

Rick Springfield will be in St. Augustine on August 5 at The Amp in 
St. Augustine with Men At Work and John Waite.  Rick Springfield’s 
music has frequently withstood the test of time far, emerging as 
some of the most well-crafted mainstream power pop artists of 
the 1980s.  

Call 386-866-1112
Scan here 

to go to 
our website.

Your Jump Into Home Your Jump Into Home 
Ownership Shouldn’t Ownership Shouldn’t 

Be This Scary.Be This Scary.

(with ANE Lending, LLC NMLS# 1999497)

You Can Tell When 
Tiles Are Done Right.

Scan here 
to go to our 

website.
www.imperialtileinc.com

Call Nino at 
386-276-5631 

to get a free quote today.

IMPERIAL TILE
USA
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tact membership chair Penni 
Knapp at 386-246-6904.

Activities

Beginner’s Pickleball
Tuesdays and Fridays, July 
5-Aug. 12, 8-10:30 AM, 
Holland Park. Do you want 
to learn how to play in a fun 
and friendly atmosphere? Try 
out our Beginner’s Pickleball. 

Events, Meetings, Classes, etc. from page 43

Please register early. Paddles, 
balls, and nets are available for 
use. Free. Register: parksan-
drec.fun/athletics
Wiffleball Tournament 
Sunday, July 10, 9 AM-4 PM
Indian Trails Sports Complex.
Come to the first-ever City of 
Palm Coast Wiffleball Tourna-
ment at Indian Trails Sports 
Complex. Double elimination 
style tournament. Brackets will 

be determined by age groups. 
Ages: 15+ years, $25/team
Register: parksandrec.fun/
athletics
Adult Open Gym Volleyball 
Mondays, July 11-Aug. 8, 
7-9:30 PM, Rymfire Elemen-
tary School. Bring your friends 
or meet new ones in this co-ed 
volleyball program. New teams 
are created weekly. We use 
two nets, with teams rotating 
in and out of play. One net is 
for competitive style play and 
the second net is for recre-
ational style play. Fee: $15/
person. Register: parksandrec.
fun/athletics
Adult Open Gym Basketball
Wednesdays, July 6-Aug. 10, 
7-9:30 PM, Rymfire Elementa-
ry School. 
Play some hoops with your 
friends or meet new people. 
This adult co-ed basketball 
program is a non-competitive, 
recreation program. $15/
person. Register: parksandrec.
fun/athletics
Pickleball Tournament 

Saturday, June 25, 8-4 PM, 
Holland Park. Test your skills 
against the best in Palm Coast 
at our Pickleball Tournament! 
The tournament will be played 
in double-elimination style and 
will feature mens and womens 
doubles and mixed doubles. 
Level 3.5 and under only. 
Bracket space will be limited 
and tournament t-shirts will 
be available to the first 50 
registrations, so please register 
early. $20/person. Register:     
parksandrec.fun/athletics
Pinochle
Thursdays, July 7-August 4, 
12:30-6 PM, Palm Coast Com-
munity Center. Play pinochle 
with other entusiasts.  There is 
no cost. Call 386-986-2323 for 
more information.
A Day At The Movies
Wednesdays, 1-3 PM, Palm 
Coast Community Center, free 
admission. Call 386-986-2323 
for more information.
July 6 — Encanto
July 13 — Father Stu
July 20 — Dog

Discover All Of The Benefits 
Of A Reverse Mortgage.

John Reardon

Contact me today for 
complete information.

904-982-2210
3560 County Road 214
St. Augustine, FL 32092
www.aag.expert/johnreardon
johnreardon@openmortgage.com

Call 386-283-7915 for a cleaner house today.

• Fully Insured 
• Locally owned   
   in Palm Coast
• Great prices
• Reliable

Get $50 off your first 
cleaning with us.

Love Alive, Heart tribute band based in Tampa, Florida will be 
sharing the stage with Fire And Ice, a Pat Benatar tribute band, 
on July 29 at the Daytona Beach Band Shell. You can get more 
information at 386-671-3462.

NMLS #2975

Pivotal Health Systems
Change Direction Today

We Specialize In Drug-Free
Pain Management.

Chiropractic Care
Nutritional Consultations
Pediatric Chiropractic
Pre/Postnatal Chiropractic
Whole Food Supplementation
Herbal Supplementation
Manual Muscle Work
Lifestyle Changes
Dietary Changes
Applied Kinesiology

“I’ve been going to chiropractors for a 
while now for my low back pain, with 
mixed results. I was a bit skeptical 
at first that this would be any differ-
ent, but I was surprised by how much 
time and care Dr. Wright put into my 
treatment. He not only looked at my 
back pain but also my diet and after 
a few changes I couldn’t believe how 
much better I felt.” – Ryan P.

21 Old Kings Road N, Ste B-202, Palm Coast

Call 386-999-3363 
to start feeling 
better 
soon.

Scan 
here to 
go to our website and 
learn more about how 
we help people.

www.pivotalhealthsystems.com

Joshua Wright DCJoshua Wright DC
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Who has a one-year 
guarantee in Palm Coast?

Scan here to go to www.palmcoastpestsolutions.com 

That would be us.
And only us.
If the bugs come back after 
we spray then so do we — 

FOR FREE.
Call 386-445-7414 for a 

free consultation.

Italians Eat 
Steak Too.

Open At 11 AM Every Day • Sun-Thu til 9 PM, Fri-Sat til 10

July 27 — All The Old Knives
Mah Jongg
Wednesdays, July 6-27, 12:30 
AM-4 PM, Palm Coast Commu-
nity Center. Play this ancient 
Chinese game that is similar to 
rummy and played with tiles. 
Call 386-986-2323 for more 
information.
Women’s Self Defense
Mondays, July 11, 18, 25, 6-8 
PM, Palm Coast Community 
Center. Learn the basics of 
self defense from Commander 
Michael Lutz from the Flagler 
County Sheriff’s Office. You 
must register 48 hours in 
advance and attend all three 
classes. Ages 13 and up, fe-
males only. Call 386-986-2323 
for more information.
Flagler County Parkinsons 
Support Group
Wednesday, July 13, 3-4:30 
PM, Palm Coast Community 
Center. Connect with other 
people dealing with Parkin-
sons. Caregivers and family 
members are encouraged to 
attend. Call 386-986-2323 for 

more information.
Sit, Stitch, ‘n Give
Mondays, July 11, 18, 25, 10 
AM-noon, Palm Coast Commu-
nity Center.  Call 386-986-2323 
for more information. Come 
and work on your needlework 
of any kind in a warm and 
friendly atmosphere. Call 386-
986-2323 for more informa-
tion.

Live Happenings

Concerts
St. Augustine Amphitheater, 
1340C, A1A S., St. Augustine, 
904-209-3746. 
July 7 — Blackberry Smoke,  
Rasslin’ Is Real Tour with spe-
cial guest The Steel Woods
July 15-16 — APEX Theatre 
Studio presents The Complete 
Works of William Shakespeare 
abridged 
July 17 — Whiskey Myers 
with special guests Shane 
Smith & The Saints and 49 
Winchester
July 21 — Iration and Atmo-
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Events, Meetings, Classes, etc. from page 44We Answer The Phone.

Call 386-202-2461 to solve all of 
your computer problems.

Cory’s Affordable Computer
Repair,  Service & Sales

Apple • Windows
www.coryaffordablecomputer.com
Palm Coast & Ormond Beach locations.

Scan here to 
go to our website

We’re a local, family-owned business that’s highly rated and, 
yes, live people answer our phone.

We Got The News.

www.flaglernewsweekly.com

See us online every 
day for the latest 
in Flagler County 

news.
Scan here 
to go to 
our 
website.

To have your group’s activities 
listed in this  section, send 

an email to palmcoastmaga-
zine@gmail.com

sphere 
August 4 — Slightly Stoopid 
with special guests Pepper, 
Common Kings,  Fortunate 
Youth
August 5 — Rick Springfield 
and Men At Work with special 
guest John Waite 
European Village Live Music
Fri, 1st — Mike & Vin, 6-10
Sat, 2nd — Ian Opalinski, 7-10 
Fri, 8th —  Shaker Jones Duo, 7-10
Sat, 9th — Chillula, 7-10
Fri, 15th — Critical Mass, 7-10
Sat, 16th — Joel Dennis & The 
Sax Pack, 7-10
Fri, 22nd — Clayton Sturgeon, 
7-10
Sat, 23rd — Claire Vandiver, 
7-10
Fri, 29th — Just Peachy Duo, 
7-10
Sat, 30th — Ataraxis Experience,  
6:30-10:30

Business Functions

Referral Diamond Network 
Meeting
July 6, 13, 20, 27 @ 8 AM, 

Carrabba’s Italian Grill, 160 
Cypress Park Dr. Weekly 
networking meeting of local 
business owners. Call Brad at 
386-283-0955 for info.
Palm Coast Business Profes-
sionals Network Meeting
July 7, 14, 21, 28 @ 7:30 
AM, Carrabba’s Italian Grill, 
160 Cypress Park Dr., Weekly 
networking meeting of local 
business owners. Call Tom at 
386-237-4450 for info.
Professional Women Of 
Flagler County
July 1, 8:30-10 AM, Hilton 
Garden Inn, Palm Coast. 
Networking breakfast. Call 
Danielle at 386-843-0443 for 
more information.
Boss Ladies Of Flagler County
July 19, 5-7 PM, Sun Bros Cafe, 
Flagler Beach. Networking 
event. See their Facebook 
page for more information.

Carrabba’s
Community Center
Shell Foodmart
County Government 
Bldg
Flagler Auditorium
Burger Bros
European Village
Pine Lakes Golf Club
African-American 
Center
Texas Roadhouse
Dominic’s Deli
Garden Club

Just So You Know...

VFW Hall
Palm Harbor Golf Club
Cut Up & Sew
City Hall
Wawa, Route 100
Fairfield Inn
Days Inn
Microtel Hotel
Red Roof Inn
Econolodge
Best Western Hotel
Hampton Inn
Italian-American Club
Palm Coast Social Club

Palm Coast magazine comes out the first of every month and 
is available at these locations:
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Free 
Emergency 

Tarping

Text ROOF to
(904)-467-6868

Scan here 
to go to our 
website.
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